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INTRODUCTION

A detailed study of the nature of Poetry would im-

mediately stumble upon mystery. And the same is true,

more spei�ally, with regard to religious Poetry, whih

also raises issues di�ult to resolve.

Many will probably dismiss this suggestion by a�rming

that Poetry has nothing to do with mystery. And as for re-

ligious Poetry, they would be quik to say that it is merely

poeti art with spei�ally religious ontent. The subjet,

however, is muh more omplex than it may seem. One

annot honestly onsider ertain matters settled whih, al-

though apparently simple at �rst glane, are extraordinar-

ily deep the moment one begins to ponder them.

The question of Poetry is one of many issues whose

eluidation everybody laims to know the very moment it

is raised. But, when it omes to explaining it, nobody an

do it satisfatorily.
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Poetry is the expression of the Beautiful �the Pul-

hrum� through words, whether oral or written; as Paint-

ing uses pitures, or Musi the sound.

But the Pulhrum, together with the Bonum and the

Verum �the so�alled transendentals� are in turn the

epiphany or demonstration of Being.

1

Hene what is often

presented as Poetry, but whose ontent is naught beause

it either suggests nothing or has no beauty, atually has

little to do with what might be regarded as a produt of

the Muses of Poetry. But we are not going to dwell here

on a subjet that has been dealt with by this author in

some detail elsewhere in his works.

2

As for religious Poetry, it ould be de�ned as poesy

whose ontent is irumsribed to the beliefs of Religion.

Unfortunately, taking into aount the onditions set forth

herein as neessary to qualify a literary work as authenti

Poetry, it soon beomes lear that [real℄ religious poetry is

surprisingly sare.

1

To whih the Unum must be added.

2

Commentaries on the Song of Songs, Vol. I, Shoreless Lake Press,

New Jersey, 1995, pp. 195�228. Commentaries to the Song of Songs,

Vol. II, Shoreless Lake Press, New Jersey, 2006, pp. 353�375. Los

Cantos Perdidos, Segunda Ediión, Shoreless Lake Press, New Jersey,

2011, pp. III�XXXIV.
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First of all, beause two realities as dissimilar as verse

and poetry should not be onfused. Of ourse, the latter

an be set in either verse or prose. . . provided that beauty

is ontained in either onstrution. Likewise, it must be

borne in mind that a literary work annot be onsidered

poeti merely beause it is written in verse; it is also es-

sential that its ontent shine with beauty, expressed in this

ase through words. Hene, in terms of religious themes,

a merely pious verse, regardless of how fervent it may be,

does not yet meet �based on that fat alone� the ondi-

tions required by the true poeti art.

Among the few examples of what an be onsidered

as true religious poetry, the mystial poetry of Saint John

of the Cross stands out as an isolated e�ort whose un-

doubted quality is beyond question. There are other reli-

gious poems, not very numerous, also worthy of study: for

example, some mystial rhymes of Saint Teresa of Avila;

the famous anonymous Sonnet to the Crui�ed Christ, I

am not moved, my Lord, to love You; ertain Odes by Fray

Luis de Leon; or partiular sonnets by Baltasar de Alázar.

Perhaps the reader will miss in this list some other

lassial poets of the Spanish Language. The reason for

their absene is that they have hardly ultivated religious
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Poetry. And as for the few ompositions that Lope de

Vega, for example, dediated to religious poetry, nothing

is to be said exept that they do not seem to be his best

work. Other than that, we an also refer to some of the

Odes by Fray Luis de Leon as works also noteworthy in this

�eld. Otherwise, little an be said of most modern poets in

regard to religious Poetry �muh less when one takes into

onsideration the neessary requisites mentioned above to

grant poeti value to a literary omposition. In the ase of

ontemporary poets, all we an do is make a omprehensive

referene to the multitude of urrent religious poets, whose

ambition and good faith are almost as onsiderable as their

lak of poeti inspiration.

The reader should not be surprised that we make no

referene to foreign poets, exept for some very rare ex-

eptions. The reason for this is that Poetry is untrans-

latable to any language other than the one in whih it has

been written. Indeed, ideas or onepts an be expressed,

through prose, in many and varied ways that ultimately do

not depend exlusively on spei� words (hene synonyms

and the multitude of literary styles) and, therefore, on a

partiular language. In Poetry, on the ontrary, its on-

tent depends on both the onepts and the words expressly
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used in a given ase. And sine the latter are quite di�er-

ent when translated into another language, they lose the

beauty of expression when words are hanged (the on-

ept may be the same, but the word that expresses it is

not). Not to mention the demands imposed by rhyme, and

the otherwise indisputable fat that words expressing the

same onept an be beautiful in one language (within or

outside the same ontext) but not in another.

On the other hand, true poeti art, expressive in this

ase of lofty religious or mystial feelings through the beauty

of language, does not need to use pious or religious words;

whih is learly demonstrated, for example, in the poetry

of Saint John of the Cross.

Moreover, one should not rush to equate religious po-

etry with mystial poetry. For if it is true that all mys-

ti poetry is religious, not all religious poetry is mystial.

And if in the �eld of Christian Spirituality there is a di�er-

ene, even an essential di�erene, between simple prayer

and ontemplative prayer, then this distintion must be

taken into onsideration, mutatis mutandis, in regard to

these two types of religious poetry. (Not forgetting what

was said above about piety not being synonymous with

beauty.)
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Sometimes we tend to believe that the element of beau-

ty is never absent from religious poetry, by virtue of its

being religious and sine beauty is a neessary ingredient

of the poeti nature. The truth, however, is that beauty

is not neessarily onneted with the religious element,

by �rst intention at least. In the Bible, there are very

expressive passages whih support the opposite: I am a

worm and no man; a reproah of men, and the outast of

the people;

3

not to allude to many of the Prophets and

even to the New Testament. For the purpose of the Bible

is not artisti but didati, notwithstanding the fat that

it ontains eminently poeti books, suh as The Song of

Songs.

Someone might argue, not without ertain justi�ation,

that the sublime glory of the tragedy of the Cross, together

with the goodness of God Who has given Christians the

possibility of sharing in the su�erings and death of His Son,

possess the ine�able beauty that might be expeted of one

of the greatest divine plans. However, it should also be

noted that the magni�ene that emerges from suh graes

so generously granted to man is pereptible in the mind of

the disiple of Jesus Christ in an indiret way only; both as

3

Ps 21:7.
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to the ontent of this magni�ene and its pereived e�et

and as regards the sope of pure re�etion. . . whih has

little to do with Aesthetis, whose essential harater is to

show an objet merely as Pulhrum diretly and primarily

to the pereption of human beings. It is not re�etion but

Aesthetis that refers to the diret ontemplation of the

Pulhrum. Saint Thomas already said that it is through

the senses of sight and hearing that man is able to pereive

beauty.

This book is a simple ommentary in the form of short

hapters on some of the author's poeti ompositions that

have been ompiled in the booklet Los Cantos Perdidos;

4

they do not try to delve too deeply into topis already

very di�ult, in order that it may be aessible to a large

majority of people.

5

4

Los Cantos Perdidos, Segunda Ediión, Shoreless Lake Press,

New Jersey, 2011 (heneforth C. P.).

5

This riterion has not been exatly followed in the �nal hapter

of this book, or Reapitulation, whih ontains notions that may

be di�ult to grasp by those barely initiated in spiritual life. The

verses of Los Cantos Perdidos are quoted there aording to its Third

Edition, whih has not yet been published at the time of the writing

of this book.
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Sine the main purpose of Poetry is none other than to

express feelings that are otherwise inexpressible, by trying

to get to the depths of the soul or to that plae where

simple prose annot reah, it seems that any ommentary

to a poeti work will ertainly present di�ulties. Usually,

the ontent or meaning of a poeti work explained in plain

prose satis�es almost no one. As is apparent, for example,

in the prose explanations of Saint John of the Cross; the

ontrast between the luminous beauty of his poetry and

the roughness and omplexity of his prose is quite notori-

ous; and the parallelism that the Saint seeks to establish

between the lyriism of his brilliant stanzas, on the one

hand, and the orresponding dotrinal onlusions, on the

other, is not always evident.

And yet, if Poetry is able to reah the orners of the

soul where plain prose annot reah, not even Poetry an

say everything. It is true that the human heart has been

endowed with the apaity to love, with the power to touh

the in�nite; therefore, it an never be satiated �until our

heart rests in Thee, as Saint Augustine said. Hene simple

prose is always able to add something to Poetry; at least

as a plow for her new �elds that, in turn, an be sown and

grown.
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And sine Poetry, if true, is always the expression of

Love that is inapable of understanding limits and mea-

surements, whih impel that

Many waters annot quenh love,

Neither an �oods drown it. . .

6

In the same idential way it ould be said that

Neither oeans of words an ever exhaust it,

Nor elaborate speehes explain it.

Hene, if Poetry an supply, if only partially and through

the beauty of its lyriism, that whih plain language is un-

able to express, then it is oneivable that perhaps prose

an always add something to poetry. For it is lear that

one �niteness an be supplemented by another; and both,

in turn, by new ones. . . until all of them arrive �nally at

the only In�nity that alone an �ll the heart of man and

omprehend everything.

6

Sg 8:7.





I

As you walk towards hills above,

Allow me to walk with you, pilgrim, my friend,

And see if he whom I love

Gives us his wine to drink of,

In reahing together our long journey's end.

1

Christian life is like the existene of someone exiled in

a foreign land; his life is an endless odyssey toward his own

Country: We have not here a lasting ity, but we seek one

that is to ome.

2

1

C. P., n. 1. In the Spanish original: Si vas haia el otero,/ deja

que te aompañe, peregrino,/ a ver si el que yo quiero/ nos da a beber

su vino/ en aabando juntos el amino.

2

Heb: 13:14.
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That was how the great masters of Christian spiritual-

ity understood the unfolding of the existene of a disiple

of Jesus Christ: The Asent of Mount Carmel, of Saint

John of the Cross; The Soul's Journey into God, of Saint

Bonaventure; the wearying walk through the various Man-

sions to reah the depths of the Interior Castle, of Saint

Teresa of Avila. Even Jesus Christ desribed this exis-

tential journey of His followers as a voyage made along a

di�ult, narrow, and steep path: How narrow is the gate,

and strait is the way that leads to Life, and few there are

who �nd it!

3

Therefore, the �rst thing patent to a Christian is that

his life is being spent in a foreign land, away from his

Homeland toward whih he undoubtedly is walking. This

fat has a double aspet: one negative and one positive.

Negative for those who are determined to make the

land they urrently inhabit their de�nitive Homeland. To-

day, this is the most widespread attitude, even within the

Churh Herself among the irles of modern progressive

theology �to the point that high�ranking members of Her

Hierarhy share it. This approah leads to a heartbreaking

failure that an hardly ever be reversed.

3

Mt 7:14.
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There are also ountless numbers of people, however,

who seem to think that there is no way along whih one an

walk; as is expressed, for example, by these well�known

verses of Antonio Mahado:

Wayfarer, there is no way,

Way is made as we walk.

4

The lak of a road that may guide man's steps to the

real Homeland, where his �nal Destiny awaits him, is a

typial tenet of pagan ideologies. For Atheism, man is

a being who wanders aimlessly until he ends up in noth-

ingness, aording to an idea of human life as something

empty of ontent and devoid of meaning. In the words of

Jesus Christ Himself, he who does not follow Him walketh

in darkness.

5

Thus the Christian is well aware that he is

an itinerant and tireless searher:

4

Most likely the poet, rather than denying the wandering on-

dition of human life, was ehoing the di�ulty of a path that every

human being must be building for himself; a path whih is �lled with

eventful episodes.

5

Jn 8:12.
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My loves to searh for there,

Amongst these mountains and ravines I'll stray,

Nor pluk �owers, nor for fear

Of prowling beast delay,

But pass through forts and frontiers on my way.

6

At early dawn still rosy

I set out to searh, with quik and hurried pae,

The One who enamours me;

And, upon seeing his fae,

And freed at last from earth's harms

I felt myself die out of love in his arms.

7

The positive aspet of this itinerany is provided by

those who know that they are walking through an un-

harted and inhospitable land; with the hopeful ertainty

that a Homeland is waiting for them after a rough and

di�ult voyage as their �nal Home. This approah is ex-

lusive to the disiples of Jesus Christ, who know well,

6

Saint John of the Cross, Spiritual Cantile.

7

C. P., n. 15. In the Spanish original: En la rosada aurora/

salí a busar, on paso apresurado,/ a Aquél que me enamora;/ y,

habiéndole enontrado,/ libre por �n de terrenales lazos,/ sentí morir

de amor entre sus brazos.
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beause the Master Himself has said it, that this way ex-

ists and has been drawn with a �rm hand: Whither I go

you know the way. . . I am the Way, and the Truth, and

the Life.

8

Indeed, the path of Christian existene is fraught with

di�ulties and setbaks (the narrow and di�ult road);

the main one being that the disiple of Jesus Christ is

fored to live in the Dark Night of the soul, brought about

in him by the absene of his Lord; hene the life of the

disiple is �lled with longings and fed with hope beause

of His absene whih he on his own an never fully om-

prehend:

At night he left for the distant mountain range,

At night he followed the road around the bend,

At night I was left in foreign lands and strange,

At night I was left alone without my friend.

9

However, the disiple has a lear onsiousness that he

is walking toward his Homeland as he sees himself limb-

ing to the summit of Mount Carmel or to the very rest

8

Jn 14: 4.6.

9

C. P., n. 27. In the Spanish original: De nohe se marhó haia

la montaña,/ De nohe se alejó por le sendero,/ De nohe me dejó,

por tierra extraña,/ De nohe me quedé sin ompañero.
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of the hill, as the poems says. And this is enough to �ll

his heart with a sure hope that will never let him down,

aording to the Apostle's words: Tribulation worketh pa-

tiene; and patiene, tested virtue; and tested virtue, hope.

And hope does not let us down.

10

Thus, all the su�erings

and setbaks whih life provides him have a meaning for

him whih takes him away from the bitterness and despair

that overtake those who live without Jesus Christ; that is,

those who live without any hope and without any knowl-

edge of the reason for their existene.

In some way, walking in the diretion of Mount Carmel,

while still a journey, is also somehow being in the Home-

land, whih is already possessed for the time being, if only

in the form of a pledge or �rst fruits: You have ome to

Mount Zion and to the ity of the living God, the heav-

enly Jerusalem where the millions of angels have gathered

for the festival, and to the Churh of the �rstborn who are

written in the heavens.

11

The Christian does not make his way alone �hene

the yearning expression let me aompany you, pilgrim�;

he walks in the ompany of his Master. Consequently he

10

Rom 5: 3�5.

11

Heb 12: 22�23.
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has enough reasons for rossing the Valley of Tears while

listening to Him and enjoying His ompany; whih pro-

vides for him now a feeling of exultation that is but the

�rst fruits of what one day will be Perfet Joy for him:

The friend of the Bridegroom, who stands and hears him,

rejoies greatly at the Bridegroom's voie. This my joy

therefore is ful�lled.

12

This joy is even more omplete when the Christian re-

alizes that he is journeying aompanied by his brethren.

As we will see, love for God passes, as a ondition, through

love for one's brothers; although God is, in the last analy-

sis, the fountain and beginning of all love.

12

Jn 3:29.





II

Allow me to walk with you, Pilgrim, my friend. . .

The Christian never walks alone on his pilgrimage to-

wards his Homeland, he is aompanied by his brothers.

Created by Love and to love, his �nal Destiny is Unreated

Love. . . Who annot be reahed by man, one he has set

out, unless he has previously lived reated love (1 Jn 4:20).

The Christian loves his brethren beause he and they

are hildren of God (1 Jn 3:1). We must take into a-

ount that as supernatural love between father and son is

immensely superior to the natural love between them a-

ording to the �esh, the same an be said about fraternal

love; even more so, sine both brothers belong to the same
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Mystial Body of Christ and have been redeemed by the

same Blood.

Nevertheless, the foremost reason to love our brothers

in the faith is based on a simple and deep one: he who

truly loves Jesus Christ also loves everything that is loved

by Him. How an a man not love all things that the beloved

person makes the objet of his love? Hene Saint John

learly says that He that loveth not his brother whom he

hath seen annot love God whom he hath not seen.

1

But if we have established that love is the soure of

all joy (in Galatians 5:22, harity is the �rst of the fruits

whih the Holy Spirit auses in the soul; joy is the seond),

one soon realizes that love for our brethren, far from being

merely an obligation imposed upon us by a preept, is a

onstant soure of perfet joy worthy of suh a name and

able to make the soul exultant. Even the Old Testament

prolaimed this with pituresque words:

Behold, how good and how pleasant

It is for brethren to dwell together in unity!

It is like the preious ointment upon the head,

That ran down upon the beard,

The beard of Aaron.

2

1

1 Jn 4:20.

2

Ps 132: 1�2.
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Elsewhere the bene�ts derived from the unity of broth-

ers is expounded: A brother helped by a brother is like a

forti�ed ity, like an unassailable wall.

3

But it is the New Testament that truly authentiates

fraternal love; it was Jesus Christ who promulgated it as

His new ommandment and the hallmark by whih His

disiples should be reognized (Jn 13: 34�35).

The pilgrimage to the future ity (Heb 13:14) passes

through a narrow, steep, and di�ult road (Mt 7:14). And

God, in His endless kindness, wanted man to travel it a-

ompanied by others; giving him the opportunity to pra-

tie that love whih one day, when he has reahed the goal,

would beome a vast and mighty river in Heaven. There

the part would be turned into the whole; and the rehearsal

would submit before the formal opening and de�nitive pre-

sentation of the play.

In this way, the distressing walk through the Valley of

Tears has been transformed, thanks to the love and good-

ness of God, into the joy subsequent to that happy feeling

of being aompanied by someone one loves. As Saint John

the Baptist understood quite well: He that hath the bride

3

Prov 18:19, aording to the Vulgate and the Greek text of the

Septuagint.
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is the bridegroom; and yet the friend of the bridegroom,

who standeth and heareth him, is �lled with joy beause of

the bridegroom's voie: this my joy therefore is ful�lled.

4

Walking hand in hand with love gives wings to the jour-

ney and makes the weight of even the most ponderous yoke

beome easy and its burden light (Mt 11:30):

Come with me, ome walk with me,

Together we shall ross the ford and mountain,

And together searh to see

The footprints of the Loved One,

And together reah his side when day is done.

5

Unfortunately, the heart of man has beome so dimin-

ished beause of sin that he has forgotten all this. Man,

having ome to think of these realities as something too

broad and lofty (the sublime annot abide within the vul-

gar), has replaed them with blunt, ordinary onepts,

more adaptable to the oarseness of man's feelings and

4

Jn 3:29.

5

C. P., n. 16. In the Spanish original: Aude y aminemos,/ y

ruzaremos juntos por el vado,/ y entrambos busaremos/ las huellas

del Amado,/ hasta que al �n lleguemos a su lado.
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also more omprehensible to those who have hosen to de-

base their own ondition. This is how harity �true love�

has been replaed by solidarity ; love onversation has be-

ome just dialogue (understood in a merely human way,

whose main feature is to never aomplish anything); �-

nally, veneration of our brothers out of love has given way

to respet for human rights. And all of this goes on in a

world of hyporisy in whih there is neither solidarity nor

true dialogue, and where human rights are nothing more

than a pipe dream or false illusion that no one an �nd

anywhere.

It is a sad misfortune that those who, one destined

to walk together in the joy of brotherly love, have totally

forgotten that they ould have softened the road, always

rough and steep, with the sweet joy of traversing it in

the dear ompany of those whom they loved. . . , while also

feeling themselves loved in return:
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And then together we'll limb

To the hill where rue and umin are pungent;

And arriving in due time,

The road now traveled and spent,

We'll drink your sweet wine with joy and merriment.

6

6

C. P., n. 19. In the Spanish original: Amado subiremos/ al

monte de la ruda y del omino;/ y uando al �n lleguemos,/ andado

ya el amino,/ alegres beberemos de su vino.



III

And see if he whom I love

Gives us his wine to drink of. . .

At the institution of the Euharist on the night of the

Last Supper, Jesus Christ told His disiples: I say to you,

I will not drink from heneforth of the fruit of the vine

until that day when I shall drink it new with you in the

Kingdom of my Father.

1

The time to drink the fruit of the vine along with the

Master, one we are in the Father's House, will be at the

End of a Road whih, until that moment, had been a long

and painful journey. As the Apostle said: I have fought a

1

Mt 26:29.
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good �ght, I have �nished my rae.

2

It will be the moment

for whih the disiple had been yearning for suh a long

time and for whih he had been reated:

My Love, I will limb with you

Hills where rue and umin and rosemary grows,

And when our travels are through,

And journey omes to a lose,

We will drink your wine with joy in sweet repose.

3

The image of wine has a partiular relevane in Holy

Sripture. It is always assoiated with the idea of marriage

(remember the aount of the Wedding at Cana) as well

as with the love between the Bridegroom and the bride

whih has reahed its plenitude. It is a metaphor, after

all. But given that in the mind of man this liquor is always

assoiated with the idea of joy �Wine makes glad the heart

of man, says the psalmist

4

�, and given also that joy is

2

2 Tim 4:7.

3

C. P., n. 19. In the Spanish original: Amado, subiremos/ al

monte de la ruda y del omino,/ y uando al �n lleguemos,/ andado

ya el amino,/ dihosos beberemos de tu vino.

4

Ps 104:15.
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the fruit of love, both aused by the Holy Spirit in the

soul, there is nothing unusual about the omparison that

the bride of the Song of Songs makes of the loves of the

Bridegroom to the sweetness of wine:

Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth,

For thy loves are sweeter than wine.

5

The indigene �rather, poverty and misery� of hu-

man language to formulate lofty and most sublime on-

epts is never more patent than when it deals with love.

And if those onepts fail to express the deep ontent to

whih they relate, what an be said about the terms with

whih the onepts are formulated. . . ? This is why man

feels himself doomed to being unable to totally ommu-

niate to others, or even to understand by himself, the

unfathomable depths and ine�able greatness of the feel-

ings that aptivate his soul. Beause of this, man's life is

spent animated by hope, puntuated by sighs, and fed by

desires; trudging along with a forward impulse in searh of

the unspeakable that he senses, to the point of dying with

yearnings when it appears that he does not possess it yet:

5

Sg 1:2; f. 1:4.
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His loving eyes looked at me

Before the morning sun appeared in the sky,

And they wounded me gravely

With suh sweet love that if I

Could not see them again, I would surely die.

6

That is why the Bridegroom of the Song of Songs an-

swers the bride using the same kind of language. What

else an He do if He wants to be heard and understood

by her. . . ? Hene the wonderful ondesendene of Love;

He lowers Himself to be able to establish an intimate re-

lationship with His reature. For this reason, it will never

be possible, not even in our Homeland, to understand the

in�nite degree of love that the Inarnation of the Son of

God is:

How fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse!

How muh sweeter is thy love than wine!

How fragrant your perfumes,

More fragrant than all spies!

7

6

C. P., n. 37. In the Spanish original: Sus ojos me miraron/ antes

de que la aurora apareiera,/ y herido me dejaron/ de amor, en tal

manera,/ que sin verlos de nuevo yo muriera.

7

Sg 4:10.
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It is no wonder that poets and lovers of the world have

dediated the inspiration of their muses as well as the art of

their lyres to singing to purely human love. When it is im-

possible to reah what is most high and inaessible, there

is nothing but to be satis�ed with what is losest. How

to sing to divine love, and even to divine�human love. . . ?

Only mystis dared to do so, using all the tropes and �g-

ures of speeh, always insu�ient and wholly inapable

of expressing the ontents of a heart in love with God.

Hene mystial poetry, despite its insu�ieny, is what

most deeply moves the human heart, wounding it until it

hurts, and making it feel that whih ould have been. . .

and was lost beause of sin.

And Sripture persists in using the image of wine to

speak of the drunkenness aused by love. For not even God

Himself, in His ardent desire to ommuniate with men,

ould �nd better words to express the feelings of estasy

�is there some other word whih may say it better?� and

unspeakable joy that true love produes:
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I am ome into my garden, my sister, my spouse;

I have gathered my myrrh with my spie;

I have eaten my honeyomb with my honey;

I have drunk my wine with my milk.

8

But we still live in this world, and there are too many

men who do not want to understand these things; hene

the perennial harater of the words of the Gospel of Saint

John: In him was life; and the life was the light of men.

And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness did not

reeive it.

9

8

Sg 5:1.

9

Jn 1: 4�5.



IV

. . . In reahing together our long journey's end.

After the ourse of one's human life, whose duration

is indeterminate and whose �nal hour unpreditable, it is

time to delight in the rest and joy of Home: I have fought

a good �ght, I have �nished the rae, I have kept the faith.

1

Thus some people speak, and rightly so, of the beauty of

Christian Death, ehoing sentiments also shared by the

Psalmist: Preious in the eyes of the Lord is the death of

his saints.

2

1

2 Tim 4:7.

2

Ps 116:15.
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In fat, if it was always good to leave behind the adven-

tures of a lifetime �at least through the oblivion of whih

the poetry of Saint John of the Cross speaks� in whih

hardships more than joys abounded; today, given the sit-

uation of our world, there are more reasons than ever to

justify the joy brought about by our arrival Home. And

the disiple of Jesus Christ in partiular annot but ne-

essarily feel strange and foreign in a world that he annot

understand and whih, he knows quite well, despises him.

Thus the Letter to the Hebrews, referring to our anient fa-

thers in the faith, states that All these died in faith, before

reeiving any of the things that had been promised, but they

saw them in the far distane and welomed them, reogniz-

ing that they were only strangers and nomads on earth. . .

But in fat they were longing for a better homeland, their

heavenly homeland. That is why God is not ashamed to be

alled their God, sine he has founded the ity for them.

3

Hene this beautiful farewell to his earthly existene

whih Saint John of the Cross desribed with these verses

of his ine�able poetry:

3

Heb 11: 13.16.
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Lost to myself I stayed

My fae upon my lover having laid

From all endeavor easing:

All my ares releasing

Threw them amongst the lilies there to fade.

4

Only Saints an ome out with suh a genial expres-

sion alling the tribulations of this life merely ares that

an now be left behind and simply forgotten. Saint John

of the Cross, far from lamenting his su�ered hardships, re-

joies in saying that he loved them; they one were useful

in helping him partiipate in the Existene of Jesus Christ

and, more espeially, in His Death; now they are preious

pearls adorning his rown. And if so, how ould he om-

plain about how they a�eted his life? Hene the loving

phrase that he lavishes upon them saying that he leaves

them amongst the lilies.

True, as the Book of Job says, man's life on earth,

espeially a Christian's life, is warfare (Job 7:1), or a good

�ght, aording to the well�known expression of Saint Paul

(2 Tim 4:7); but one also must admit, as the Song of Songs

says, that it is a veritable ombat of love (Sg 2:4).

4

Saint John of the Cross, Dark Night of the Soul.
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This ompletely hanges the perspetive of the Chris-

tian's journey through his earthly life; for human life an

be equated to a joust or a tournament (1 Cor 9:25), whereas

before it was onsidered merely as a trudge through a Val-

ley of Tears. Now that journey is seen, however, as a

ontest between rivals trying to obtain vitory, whih does

not lessen the ensuing thrill that makes the hearts of the

ontending parties beat in great haste. Moreover, what

ould ome to pass when the rival against whom one is

ompeting happens to be God, and both antagonists have

the same hane of vitory? So muh so that eah one may

feel ompelled to run more quikly than his opponent and

arrive �rst at the �nish:

If then together we follow the pathway,

Let me ome forward and arrive �rst, I pray

And there at the end of the road we will �nd,

Our toils and hard labors are left far behind.

5

It is indeed a virtue of love to make logi and normaly

hange the meaning, even the substane, of the things

5

C. P., n. 89. In the Spanish original: Si pues seguimos juntos el

sendero,/ deja que me adelante, yo el primero,/ allí donde se aaba

la vereda/ y el duro trajinar atrás se queda.
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whih men would normally onsider folly and absurd. Je-

sus Christ did not show surprise beause of the Apostle

Peter's petition to walk on the waters to meet Him. On

the other hand, the servant in the Parable of the Talents

gave bak to his lord two times the amount reeived to ne-

gotiate (Mt 25:20); thus it is forever made lear that one

an give more than what he has reeived ; and that if it is

true that everything is grae and depends on grae, it is no

less true that man has been granted the faulty to love in

truth and with truth. Therefore, the aphorism It is more

blessed to give than to reeive

6

is made real in his life. Con-

sequently, sine love is essentially self�giving and surrender

more than reeiving, it ould not happen di�erently one

one has entered the world of realities from whih utopias

are banished.

And given that the priniples of Modernism, the New

Religion, totally ignore what true Love and His exigenies

are, it lives on fantasies whih have no footing in the world

of being. Beause He who loveth not knoweth not God;

for God is love,

7

the New Religion lives on reveries whih

annot go beyond what human imagination reahes; and,

6

Ats 20:35.

7

1 Jn 4:8.
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as a result, it does not believe in Love. Love is something

too grand and esapes this New Religion sine it annot

overome the limitations of the human mind and heart.

Whih also explains why famous and prominent modernist

theologians, whose names are known to everybody, do not

believe in the existene of Hell. How ould they admit the

possibility of total rejetion of total Love o�ered if they do

not believe in that Love?

The journey of the Christian through the Valley of

Tears, as it always happens with the ways of a love whih

is in its pilgrimage stage, is a true adventure whih laks

nothing; therefore, there are in this voyage di�ult and

dark moments when God seems to have vanished, as if it

were impossible to �nd Him again.

To the distant stars I limbed

Thinking in those jewels white

Some small vestige of your footprints I would �nd.

But I found no stars or light,

While walking toward the Sun, from the Moon at night.

8

8

C. P., n. 10. In the Spanish original: Subí hasta las estrellas/

pensando que en alguna/ iba a enontrar vestigios de tus huellas;/

mas yo no hallé ninguna/ aminando haia el Sol, desde la Luna.
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Until the moment arrives when, one the Road has

been left behind and the entrusted task has been aom-

plished, it is time for the joyful and de�nitive union with

the Beloved. It is time to make real that longed�for and

awaited instant: the arrival at the shores where one enjoys

forever the immense Oean of Divine Love.

And so my ended woes and sorrows left me

There where our lives are joined as one, by the sea

Roked with gentle waves reated easily

By the stirred blue waters lapping lazily.

9

9

C. P., n. 46. In the Spanish original: Y allí fueron mis penas

feneidas/ junto al mar do se unieron nuestras vidas,/ meido en

suaves ondas, produidas/ por las azules aguas removidas.





V

Beloved, I am longing

To taste your supper in the fresh garden air;

For one again it is spring

And mountain breezes are fair

With the rosemary, thyme, and mint that grow there.

1

A ertain man made a great supper. . .

2

1

C. P., n. 51. In the Spanish original: Amado, yo quisiera/ al

aire del jardín gustar tu ena,/ pues es la primavera/ y el monte ya

se llena/ de romero, tomillo y hierbabuena.

2

Lk 14:16.
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Supper is a daily ourrene in human life, one among

many. Holy Sripture sometimes uses it as an expression

of the loving request whih God addresses to man: Behold,

I am standing at the door, knoking. If any man hear my

voie, and open the door, I will ome in to him, and will

sup with him, and he with me.

3

In onnetion with this there are key events in the life

of Jesus Christ, quite meaningful and essential to men of all

time, whih ourred on the night of the Last Supper : the

Institution of the Euharist, the elebration of the First

Mass in the History of Mankind, the Institution of the

Priesthood, the Promulgation of the New Commandment,

Christ's Message and Words of Farewell. . . Momentous

and lofty events that go far beyond any proeedings of

ordinary dinners and defy any attempt at explanation.

The book of the Apoalypse, in turn, uses the metaphor

of supper to illustrate what God has prepared for those

who love Him: Blessed are they who are alled unto the

marriage supper of the Lamb.

4

And then: Come and

gather yourselves together unto the great supper of God.

5

3

Rev 3:20.

4

Rev 19:9.

5

Rev 19:17.
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Saint John of the Cross, in one of his most beautiful

stanzas, also refers to the inebriating nature of a distintive

and undoubtedly mystial supper:

Before the dawn omes round

Here is the night, dead�hushed with all its glamours,

The musi without sound,

The solitude that lamours

The supper that revives us and enamours.

6

It is well known that the language of love, and even

more so when it is divine�human love, often uses metaphors

to express itself in some way, for it annot resort to any-

thing better. This is easy to understand. Nevertheless, one

ould ask: Why use the metaphor of supper to express the

deepest and most intimate moments of love?

Undoubtedly supper time �whih usually is assoi-

ated with images suggested by the night� has onstantly

evoked in man the desire for rest, dialogue, and intera-

tion with loved ones one the tiresome hores of the day

have been aomplished. This moment even seems to be

preferred by those in love as being the best time to enjoy

the intimay that love always desires and seeks. After all,

6

Saint John of the Cross, Spiritual Cantile.
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as is shown in the history of Christian spirituality, those

greatly in love with Jesus Christ always onsidered ontem-

plative life to be superior to ative life. For, indeed, the

dialogue of love �nds its proper plae, along with silene,

in the tranquility provided by solitude and separation from

things.

Why did Jesus hoose the time of Supper to live some

of the most intense moments of His existene: when He

onsummated His mission and summarized the most en-

dearing ontent of His teahings? The question in itself

does not seem to have transendental importane, but it

undoubtedly possesses some deep mystial meaning. After

all, supper time evokes the onnotation of the end of the

day ; when the labors of the day have stopped and it is

the right time for resting and for sharing intimate famil-

iar or loving moments.

7

All this before the night (in this

ase darkness) enfolds the world. That is why Jesus Christ

7

Let us notie that Saint Augustine assoiates the idea of love

with that of rest: You have made us for Thyself, O Lord, and our

hearts are restless until they rest in Thee. For him Love requires rest;

and rest annot exist without love.
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said: We must arry out the works of him who sent me,

while it is day; the night ometh, when no man an work.

8

In this sense, the end of the day means, espeially for

the Christian, the journey's end, that is, the arrival at our

Homeland, when the fatigue and inlemeny of the road

are left behind. Saint John of the Cross spoke in this

regard of the ares whih had absorbed him during his

lifetime and whih he now has �nally left behind, forgot-

ten among the lilies. This thought is ommon in mystial

poetry:

If then together we follow the pathway,

Let me ome forward and arrive �rst, I pray.

And there at the end of the road we will �nd,

Our toils and hard labors are left far behind.

9

The bride in the Song of Song seems to be equally

longing to �nd the most propitious moments, in whih

silene dominates and solitude is enjoyed, to be next to

the Bridegroom:

8

Jn 9:4.

9

C. P., n. 89. In the Spanish original: Si pues seguimos juntos el

sendero,/ deja que me adelante, yo el primero,/ allí donde se aaba

la vereda/ y el duro trajinar atrás se queda.
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Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the �elds;

Let us lodge in the villages.

10

She also wants to hasten those moments; perhaps be-

ause she desires to relish them before the total darkness

of night desends upon the world:

Before the day�breeze rises,

And the shadows �ee, return!

Be, my love, like a gazelle,

Like a young stag, on the mountains of Bether.

11

Evidently, there is a lesson here �among many� whih

may be drawn from this beautiful and poeti world of

metaphors and allegories: the need that every Christian

has to make good use of the short instant in whih God

o�ers him His Love and aept It. Life is too brief and

vanishes quikly, for it is destined to reah its always un-

foreseeable end �For the Son of man ometh at an hour

when ye think not.

12

Hene, two important lessons must

be taken into onsideration here:

10

Sg 7:11.

11

Sg 2:17.

12

Lk 12:40.
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First, the best part is the one very wisely hosen by

Mary: Martha, Martha, thou art areful and troubled about

many things. But one thing is needful, and Mary hath

hosen that good part, whih shall not be taken away from

her.

13

Seondly, and in omplete agreement with the �rst,

we must ponder the exemplary advie of Saint Paul to

the Colossians, also addressed to all Christians: Set your

a�etions on things above, not on things on the earth.

14

13

Lk 10: 41�42.

14

Col 3:2.





VI

The true disiple of Jesus Christ, given his earthly on-

dition as a pilgrim, annot but feel disgust at the world in

whih he lives.

Immersed in an environment whih is inreasingly pa-

gan and inimial to God, he is fored to live in a deaying

soiety in whih the most aberrant ativities have beome

aeptable and man has desended to levels of degradation

immensely inferior even to animal behavior.

In suh an environment, those who dare to oppose the

world's standards are ruthlessly perseuted. Values on-

�gured over enturies of Christian ivilization are now the

target of the most abjet ontempt.

This has allowed the Kingdom of Deeption to be per-

manently established �and supported, in turn, by new

systems of manipulation of the minds whih have made

man happily and voluntarily embrae opting for the Lie.
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Even the Churh has desended into the dark abyss of

a deep risis in whih her Hierarhy has not been able to

impede millions of her hildren from falling into onfusion.

It is true that the Institution of the Churh annot perish,

aording to the promise of her Divine Founder; but it is

no less true that the faithful of good will are now being

fored to look for her everywhere, for it is not always easy

to �nd where the true Churh is.

If this is the situation, it is understandable that Chris-

tians who truly searh for Jesus Christ feel a nostalgia for

Heaven and are burning with ardent and vehement desires

of getting away from the noise and the things of this world

to be with their Lord. Thus the bride of the Song of Songs

said:

Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the �elds;

Let us lodge in the villages.

Let us go up early to the vineyards;

Let us see if the vines �ourish,

Whether the blossoms are opening,

If the pomegranate trees are in �ower,

There I will give thee my loves.

1

1

Sg 7: 11�12.
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Popular mystial poetry also provides a distant eho of

this reality:

Let's go to grassy meadows

And await Dawn's rosy brightness in her stride,

Forgotten by friends and foes;

There in sweet peae we'll abide

And hear the morning sounds of the ountryside.

2

Taking this into aount, must we then believe that

Christians no longer onsider themselves itizens of the

earthly ity? Are they perhane to be regarded as desert-

ers or as being somehow indi�erent to the things of this

world?

The question ould be ountered by simply denying

the assumption. It is ommonsensial that Christians are

equally onerned with both spheres, heaven and earth;

and it is not likely that the idea of easing to work on

building the earthly ity, as full itizens they are, has ever

rossed the mind of any of them. This response, though

2

C. P., n. 65. In the Spanish original: Vayamos a los prados/

y a la rosada aurora esperaremos,/ de todos olvidados./ Y allí nos

quedaremos/ y el despertar del ampo esuharemos.
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true, would still be somewhat simplisti. The problem is

far more ompliated than it seems; for it is neessary to

reognize that the disiple of Jesus Christ is destined to

live under a tension whih is paradoxial and not adapted

to simple solutions.

Jesus Christ was areful to emphasize that His disi-

ples, although they did not belong to this world, should

remain in it; He raised His petition to the Father to not

take them out of this world, but to deliver them from the

Evil One (Jn 17:15). Moreover, as the Parable of the Tal-

ents points out, the oins are given to the servants not

so they ould keep them, but so that they ould negotiate

with them until their Lord omes bak and takes a rek-

oning; and so the lazy servant is ast into outer darkness

(Mt 25: 14 �). Saint Paul, in turn, believes that he will

�nally reeive the rown of justie after having fought a

good �ght and �nished the rae (2 Tim 4:7). In fat, the

whole of Revelation always insists that eah will reeive

ompensation aording to his works.

3

However, it will always be true for the disiple of Jesus

Christ that his heart, like the heart of Mary who was able

3

In addition to the passages in the Gospels, see, for example,

Rom 2:6; Rev 2:23; 18:6; 20: 12�13.
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to hoose the better part (Lk 10:42), will always tend to

esape from this world to be with his Lord. And so, for

example, Saint Paul said: I am hard�pressed by these two:

the desire I have to depart, and to be with Christ; whih is

far better. Nevertheless to abide in the �esh is more needful

for you.

4

Thus his advie to the Colossians: Seek those

things whih are above. . . Set your a�etion on things

above, not on things on the earth.

5

Hene Christians need to reognize the tense, heart-

breaking situation to whih they are subjeted during their

earthly pilgrimage. They annot forget that they are trav-

eling through a strange land, walking in searh of their

Homeland: There is no permanent ity for us here; we are

looking for the one whih is yet to be.

6

Considering this

problem from a super�ial point of view, and even more so

if one dispenses with faith, one may think that Christians

live in a ondition of existential shizophrenia: on the one

hand, they must live in the world with all its onsequenes

and fae every kind of situation; on the other, they must

beome, at the same time, ompletely oblivious to their

4

Phil 1: 23�24.

5

Col 3:2.

6

Heb 13:14.
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surroundings, as though indi�erent to them. As the Apos-

tle said in regard to this last point: But I say this brethren,

the time is short; it remaineth, that they that have wives

be as though they had none; and they that weep, as though

they wept not; and they that rejoie, as though they rejoied

not; and they that buy, as though they possessed not; and

they that use this world, as not abusing it; for the fashion

of this world passeth away.

7

Are we then dealing with an

aporia of two antagonisti situations whih are unsustain-

able in their mutual opposition. . . ?

The rie plant grows in hot limates and in swampy or

�ooded lands, so it is said that the plant likes to have its

feet in the water and its head in the �re. The Christian

position is not based on two ontraditory foundations: it

is one of balane between seemingly opposing but, in fat,

omplementary situations. And as always happens with

any equilibrium, it is maintained with di�ulty. It should

be remembered that no one has ever said that Christian life

is easy or omfortable. Both situations are omplementary

beause the human being is both matter and spirit; put

to the test as he walks along a path between two worlds

�Heaven and Earth� to whih he belongs at one and

7

1 Cor 7: 29�31.
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the same time, he does need to prove his faith and to

partiipate in the su�erings and death of his Lord.

Hene the Christian should tread the earth with his

feet set �rmly upon it in order to share the problems of

his brothers. . . , while, at the same time, keeping his heart

in Heaven, his true Homeland, toward whih he walks tire-

lessly. No one an ever say that either of the two positions

eases to matter to the other, sine they are mutually om-

plementary and essential: entry into the promised Home-

land that is Heaven, for example, depends on how well

one has aomplished his journey on Earth; and a fruitful

stay on Earth, fully exploiting its ontingenies, irum-

stanes, and problems (one's own and those of other men,

one's brothers), is neessarily linked to the fat that one

was able to elevate his heart to Heaven.

At any rate, the earthly journey turns out smooth and

even beautiful when the heart is nostalgi for its Lord

Whose memory �lls the existene of the disiple with the

sure hope that one day, �nally, the Road will ome to an

end. Then there shall be no more death, neither sorrow,

nor rying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the
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former things are passed away ;

8

there the disiple in love

with his Lord will have de�nitively arrived;

And there at the end of the road we will �nd,

Our toils and hard labors are left far behind.

9

It will be there, and only there, that the bride will

�nally hear learly the voie of her Bridegroom. And there

she will be united forever with Him for Whom her restless

and wounded heart had been looking for a lifetime:

And there my ended woes and sorrows left me

There where our lives are joined as one, by the sea

Roked with gentle waves reated easily

By the stirred blue waters lapping lazily.

10

8

Rev 21:4.

9

C. P., n. 89. In the Spanish original: allí donde se aaba la

vereda/ y el duro trajinar atrás se queda.

10

C. P., n. 46. In the Spanish original: Y allí fueron mis penas

feneidas/ junto al mar do se unieron nuestras vidas,/ meido en

suaves ondas, produidas/ por las azules aguas removidas.
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At night he left for the distant mountain range,

At night he walked on the road around the bend,

At night I was left in foreign lands and strange,

At night I was found alone without my friend.

1

Ever sine Jesus Christ asended into Heaven in the

presene of His Apostles and disiples, Christians have

shed tears beause of His absene and felt a deep long-

ing for His presene, while at the same time they have

been omforted by the hope of His promised Return. Cen-

turies and even millennia have passed, and the disiples

1

C. P., n. 27. In the Spanish original: De nohe se marhó haia

la montaña,/ de nohe se perdió por el sendero,/ de nohe me dejó,

por tierra extraña,/ de nohe me enontré sin ompañero.
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who still persevere are overwhelmed with the sadness of

feeling abandoned, while they are sustained by an intense

longing to see Him again.

In the beginning, the primitive Community was on-

vined that His Return was merely a matter of days, pos-

sibly months, but not muh more than that. As time went

by, what happened to the Virgins of the Parable was also

experiened by the disiples: they fell into despair, and

their remembrane of the Lord beame inreasingly dimin-

ished.

For He tarried too long: While the bridegroom tarried,

they slumbered and slept.

2

Today, only a small number

of disiples are still waiting; they form isolated groups,

inreasingly smaller and less numerous, as the world in-

tensi�es its perseution against them. And, as if this were

not enough, they live overwhelmed, anxious beause of the

warning uttered by their Master that the worst is yet to

ome: But when the Son of man ometh, shall he �nd faith

on the earth?

3

Of ourse, given the present situation a�iting the

World and the Churh, it is not surprising that those who

2

Mt 25:5.

3

Lk 18:8.
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still remain faithful live burdened with the sadness aused

by the absene of their Lord. Sorrow whih, inidentally,

He had already foretold on the Night of His Farewell Sup-

per: Now I go my way to him who sent me; and none of

you asketh me, Whither goest thou? But beause I have

said these things unto you, sorrow hath �lled your heart.

Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you

that I go away. . .

4

Earlier He had warned: Little hildren,

yet a little while I am with you. Ye shall seek me, and,

as I said unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye annot ome; so

now I say to you.

5

Leon Bloy said that there is but one sadness, not to be

saints. Atually, one may speak of a greater sorrow still:

the e�et of the absene of Our Lord. Anything else that

may happen to a Christian annot be for him any ause

for anguish beause all things work together for good to

them that love God (Rom 8:28).

The bride in the Song of Songs laments bitterly that

she annot �nd the Bridegroom, and so she longingly seeks

Him in the middle of the night; night is indeed for a Chris-

tian any situation in whih Jesus Christ seems to have

4

Jn 16: 5�7.

5

Jn 13:33.
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disappeared: Beause the night ometh, when no man an

work.

6

And what an be done when the absene of the

Bridegroom turns everything into a Dark Night in whih

life seems to have been deprived of all meaning?:

By night on my bed

I sought him whom my soul loveth:

I sought him, but I found him not.

I will rise now, and go about the ity in the streets,

And in the broad ways

I will seek him whom my soul loveth.

7

Where an one go when it seems that the world has

lost all faith and that even the Churh has ome to believe

that man �his dignity, his rights� is the only thing truly

important?

Can anyone imagine a more painful situation than one

in whih the Churh and the World seem to have lost sight

of Jesus and no longer know a way to �nd Him? Woman,

why weepest thou? �the angels at the empty tomb asked

6

Jn 9:4.

7

Sg 3: 1�2.
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Mary Magdalene� Beause they have taken away my Lord,

and I know not where they have laid him, she said.

8

Is the Pilgrim Churh now in the �nal and most dif-

�ult stage of her History, whih is preisely the period

referred to in the propheies as the End of Time? Is the

di�ult time already at hand when even the elet, feeling

isolated and abandoned in the midst of a godless world,

are also in danger of doubting their faith (Mt 24:24)? It

is beause Darkness has desended upon the World that it

an no longer �nd Jesus Christ:

In the dark of night my Beloved left me,

As the sun drops past the hills into the west,

As the broad river �ows into the wide sea,

And the �eeting stag runs into the forest.

9

However, the true disiple of Jesus will never see his

hope disappointed: We glory in tribulations also, know-

ing that tribulation worketh patiene; and patiene, tested

8

Jn 20:13.

9

C. P., n. 26. In the Spanish original: De nohe se perdió el

Amado mío,/ omo se esonde el sol tras el ollado,/ ual se pierde

en el mar el anho río/ y en los frondosos bosques el venado.
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virtue; and tested virtue, hope. And hope does not let us

down.

10

Finally, in the end, when everything seems lost,

we will hear again in the distane the low whistle of the

Shepherd who leads us to where He is:

In your orhard a small bird,

In grief at your absene, sang with a sad sound;

And, when your soft voie she heard,

Quikly rose up from the ground,

To searh in her swift �ight where you ould be found.

11

10

Rom 5: 3�5.

11

C. P., n. 13. In the Spanish original: De tu vergel un ave/ por tu

ausenia antaba en desonsuelo;/ y oyó tu voz suave,/ y, alzándose

del suelo,/ a busarte emprendió veloz su vuelo.



VIII

In the peaeful alm of night

Of the silent, wooded valley without gloom,

With deep, sweet pain, now so right,

The waiting for the Bridegroom

Fills the soul with ardent, impatient delight.

1

The Cinderella of the three theologial virtues is Hope:

the least known, the least talked about, and generally on-

sidered as the least important virtue of the three. However,

these virtues form suh a unity that should one of them be

1

C. P., n. 11. In the Spanish original: En la nohe serena/ del

silenioso valle nemoroso,/ en dolorosa pena,/ la espera del Esposo/

de angustiosa impaienia el alma llena.
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missing, the other two would disappear. Saint Paul ata-

logs them simply as the three virtues, reognizing that they

form a homogeneous and ompat whole �although he as-

ribes to harity the most important status (1 Cor 13:13).

In the Christian's present state of pilgrimage toward

his Homeland (Heb 13:14), Charity would be meaningless

without the virtue of Hope �its existene would not even

be imaginable. The same an be said about Hope in regard

to the absene of Charity, or about Faith with respet to

either of the other two.

It is true, however, that one the Road has ended and

the Heavenly Jerusalem is reahed at last, only Charity

remains in that blessed existene (1 Cor 13:8). For the

hope that is seen is not hope: For what a man seeth, why

doth he hope for?

2

But, until that time, Hope gives the full

meaning and provides the neessary enouragement for our

pilgrimage through the Valley of Tears. Indeed, whereto

would the Christian be walking without it. . . ? And with-

out Hope, what value ould be attributed to our earthly

existene as we travel over this narrow, steep, and di�ult

path (Mt 7:14), not knowing where we are going or even

why we must make suh an arduous trek. . . ? Therefore,

2

Rom 8:24.
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without the virtue of Hope, any possibility of a Christian

life would fade away; this life would no longer have any

meaning: If our hope in Christ has been for this life only,

we are of all men the most miserable.

3

Hene the stanza:

In her �ight toward the hill, her anguish a knife,

Sorely wounded by love, the bird seeks for him

Who was her ompanion, her partner for life;

But seeing her hopes dashed, her prospets now grim,

She lay on the path, and death ended the strife.

4

In the early �fties of the last entury, Samuel Bek-

ett published his tragiomedy Waiting for Godot, whih

belongs to the literary genre theater of the absurd. This

existentialist play seeks to portray the omplete meaning-

lessness of human life. Its two haraters, Vladimir and

Estragon, wait endlessly and in vain for the arrival of some-

one named Godot. Although the author denied any refer-

ene to God in the name of his awaited harater, Godot,

3

1 Cor 15:19.

4

C. P., n. 30. In the Spanish original: En vailante vuelo haia

el otero,/ busa un ave, de amores malherida,/ al que fue de su vida

el ompañero;/ mas, viendo su esperanza feneida,/ muerta quedó,

tendida en el sendero.
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it is lear that his nihilisti intention was to suggest the

supreme human absurdity of waiting for a promised God

who does not arrive and never will. This is how the play

was widely interpreted.

Bak in the realm of orret approah we see that,

aording to Saint Paul, absene of true Christian Hope

makes the Christian the most miserable of all men. Of

ourse, Existentialism, always attrated by the mysteri-

ous abyss of non�being, goes even further and indiates

that despair diminishes man, reduing him to a hopeless

being doomed to nothingness and subjeted to a type of

ephemeral and meaningless existene.

Still, the reature has not yet ome to understand what

happens when Hope is lost: the tragedy that follows as a

result of lost Hope surpasses all that an be imagined by

the human mind. It is not only that the loss of Hope re-

dues man to the status of a being for naught, as Existen-

tialism ontends; now man beomes a reature ondemned

to eternal despair in whose heart any glimmer of hope is

gone. Not surprisingly, Dante plaed this insription on

the frontispiee of the Gateway to Hell:
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Through me the way is to the ity dolent;

Through me the way is to eternal dole;

Through me the way among the people lost.

Justie inited my sublime Creator;

Created me divine Omnipotene,

The highest Wisdom and the primal Love.

Before me there were no reated things,

Only eterne, and I eternal last.

All hope abandon, ye who enter in!

5

As we have said, Hope has vanished from the Do-

lent City, whih lasts forever and from whih all hint of

Love has been banished; Hope will never again appear in

the onstant suession of enturies whih, in the time�

without�time of Eternity, knows no stop or end.

It is true that the Virtue of Hope omes from above,

but it also garners strength from the hardships and su�er-

ings that the disiple of Jesus enounters throughout his

lifetime. For Hope gives meaning to those trials and trans-

forms them into fruits of Eternity; this virtue is also the

main ause of the Joy that �lls the Christian life, as noted

by the Apostle Saint Paul: We glory in tribulations also,

knowing that tribulation worketh patiene; and patiene,

5

Dante, Divine Comedy, Inferno, Canto III.
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tested virtue; and tested virtue, hope. And hope does not

let us down beause the love of God is poured out into our

hearts, by the Holy Ghost, who is given to us.

6

Therefore, beause of one of those paradoxes whose

deepest reason only God knows, Hope, ontrary to popular

belief, far from being merely a virtue of onsolation, is

intended to �ood with joy the voyage that the Christian

must undertake on his journey Homeward. An exiting

itinerary whih normally passes, as we have said, along a

narrow and rough path; and yet, at the same time, this

journey aquires the harateristi proper to the Way of

Perfet Joy.

6

Rom 5: 3�5.



IX

Within this issue, speaking of a Loving Dialogue would

be a tautology or to say it more learly, a redundany; for

any true dialogue is a loving dialogue. Any relationship

between rational beings �whether between Creator and

His reatures or between reated ones and their Creator

or, among reatures, between two individual persons�

neessarily takes plae within the framework of a loving

relationship; onsequently, that relationship annot ever

happen but through love itself.

All reatures are a re�etion of the divine perfetions,

whih they partiipate in to a greater or lesser degree.

There an be no relationship worthy of that name among
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rational reatures whih does not involve an analogy that

resembles the loving relationships within the Trinity.

1

The Word, spoken by the Father about Himself and

for Himself by the Father from all Eternity, begets the

Person of the Son: the omprehensive, all�enompassing

Response given at the same instant in one timeless, eter-

nal moment (intelletual generation). The Person of the

Son, in turn, orresponds with the reply of a loving Yes to

the Father: the perfet, absolute Yes Who, along with the

immanent operation of the Father, onstitutes the Person

of the Holy Spirit as the loving and reiproal spiration

of both the Son and the Father (ative and passive spira-

tion). Wherefore, God is Love beause He is the loving

Dialogue between separate Persons (in one and only Di-

vine Essene). From then on, every true dialogue whih,

1

There exist in the Holy Trinity four real relations among the

Three Persons: fatherhood, sonship, passive spiration, and ative

spiration. Only three of them stand in opposition to one another

and, therefore, are really distint: fatherhood, sonship, and passive

spiration. Ative spiration is in opposition only to passive spiration

but not to fatherhood and sonship and, therefore, is only virtually

distint from them. Hene the Trinity of Persons, who are really dis-

tint from one another although eah one is idential to the Unique,

Simple Divine Essene.
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after all, is but a re�etion and partiipation �like the

whole of reation� in the perfetions of God, annot be

but a loving dialogue.

Aording to this, all dialogue is the expression of a

relationship of love. For that and for no other purpose

has God granted man the gift of speeh and the ability

to ommuniate. Within the Trinity, the Word responded

with an absolute Yes, whih implies a perfet relationship

of love between the Divine Persons; from that moment on,

every word uttered by God to His reatures, or by them

to Him, or among themselves, would beome meaningless

if the utterane does not beome a vehile for expressing

a relationship of love.

Atually, language is distorted when it is no longer

used as a vehile to express love. Attributing any other

meaning to language is an aberration in that it ontradits

the natural order established by God's plan, by whih and

for whih He reated His rational reatures. Every word

uttered out of this ontext is uttered in vain: I tell you

that every idle word that men shall speak, they shall render

an aount for it on the Day of Judgment. For by thy
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words thou shalt be justi�ed, and by thy words thou shalt

be ondemned.

2

God has never spoken to man exept to express His love

for him. Hene His Word is warm and sweet and soft as

well as peremptory; as aknowledged so well in this verse:

My Bridegroom's voie is for me,

Like the wake of a ship deeply furrowing

Like winds that stir so lightly

Like a gentle whispering,

Like the solemn moves of a night bird on wing.

3

At the same time the Word is utting, sharp, and ef-

fetive, penetrating the deepest reesses of soul and heart.

For love is like this. . . and even more so when it is Perfet,

In�nite Love Who gives Himself and speaks: The Word of

God is living and e�etual, and more penetrating than any

two�edged sword: reahing unto the division of the soul

2

Mt 12: 36�37.

3

C. P., n. 87. In the Spanish original: Es la voz del Esposo/ omo

la huidiza estela de una nave,/ omo aire rumoroso,/ omo susurro

suave,/ omo el vuelo noturno de algún ave.
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and the spirit, of the joints also, and the marrow, and is

a diserner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

4

It ould not be otherwise, for love is at the pole most

opposite to super�iality, lak of totality, temporality; hene

love does not understand terms or onditions, but only

the totality and eternity of the absolute. This is how the

Song of Songs desribes it, using poeti and expressive

metaphors suited to human understanding:

For love is as strong as death,

Jealousy as ruel as the grave;

Its �ames are �ames of �re,

A �ame of Yahweh.

Many waters annot quenh love,

Nor an the �oods drown it.

5

As an be seen, we are at the antipodes to the way the

World understands Dialogue. . . inluding many theolo-

gians and pastoral experts within the Churh. Is Eumeni-

al Dialogue really a means for union among Churhes?

Does it really qualify as true Dialogue? Dialogues are not

4

Heb 4:12.

5

Sg 8: 6�7.
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intended to reah a neutral point of enounter ; on the on-

trary, they annot laim any purpose other than reahing

the enter, the very plae where true love abides, as we have

said. Therefore, everything seems to indiate that when

Christians are willing to omply with the New Command-

ment issued by the Master on the Night of the Last Supper

�pratiing a mutual and reiproal love�, only then will

the desired goal of having one Flok and one Shepherd be

ahieved (Jn 10:16).

But love happens to be a feeling so immensely serious

as to be dealt with here aording to its true meaning,

even as jealousy: The Lord your God is a onsuming �re

and a jealous God.

6

It is a great misfortune that man does not quite un-

derstand that God is even more longing than man himself

to hear the voie of His reature uttering a loving and af-

�rmative response to His love. In fat, He does not even

know how to onvey His greatest yearnings when He ad-

dresses man; for He is bound to express Himself through

the poor and limited means of human words:

6

Deut 4:24.
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My Love's voie is a sweet sigh

As when the turtledove breathes her low soft oo;

Like a new rose�olored sky

Rih with multiolored hue

When at last the rising sun omes into view.

7

7

C. P., n. 86. In the Spanish original: Es la voz de mi amada/

omo un arrullo dule de paloma,/ omo un alba insinuada/ que mil

olores toma/ uando por �n la aurora ya se asoma.





X

The Psalmist already noted that fear of the Lord is the

beginning of wisdom.

1

But the notion of fear was not at all

part of the First Plan of God onerning His interourse

with men. Fear, exept when it is simply a natural rea-

tion aused by our instint for self�preservation, is but an

anomaly of human nature, a produt of sin; whih is, in

turn, the worst aberration that the rational reature an

bring upon himself:

And the Lord God alled unto Adam, and said unto

him, Where art thou? And he said, I heard thy voie in

the garden, and I was afraid, beause I was naked; and I

hid myself.

2

1

Ps 111:10.

2

Gen 3: 9�10.
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Love and fear are inompatible, as the Apostle Saint

John said. And God has always wished to maintain rela-

tions of perfet love with man:

There is no fear in love; but perfet love asteth out

fear; beause fear hath torment. He that feareth is not

made perfet in love.

3

Hene the need, in the new order inaugurated by the

New Covenant, that the dialogue between man and God

should resume the normal mutual relationship ontem-

plated in the Original Plan; in truth, improvement was

even inevitable with respet to the �rst ondition, beause

now, thanks to Jesus Christ, man an talk with God fae�

to�fae, or as equals, sine God Himself beame Man. En-

mity has been transformed forever into love; the Old Man

has been de�nitively replaed by the New Man (Eph 2:15)

whose novelty reahes beyond the old Adam. For it must

be noted that Christ, from the moment of His Inarna-

tion, is also the Lord of Time; through Him all things are

reoniled unto Himself (Col 1: 15�20).

And so the newness that He brought with Him sur-

passes the �rst novelty of the moment of Creation before

the Fall. His new ommandment is so original that one an

3

1 Jn 4:18
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rightly onlude that its rih and deep ontent, far from

being a return to the beginning, had never before been

promulgated or even heard of by men after so many mil-

lennia in the History of the World. The truth is that the

novelty of the new ommandment has not been su�iently

emphasized; rather we tend to regard it as a on�rmation

of the �rst ommandment of the Dealogue. But we ought

to presume that, sine Jesus Christ alls it new, we need

to onsider it a true innovation whose ontent transends

and surpasses ompletely the requirements of the �rst pre-

ept. Therefore, it an be very well said that Christ has

made both the past and the future present in His Person,

renewing both of them.

So, looking bak to Time already elapsed, one ould

say:

Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new reature:

old things are passed away; behold, all things are made

new.

4

And, looking forward to the suession of eons that

over both the present and the future, one an also say:

4

2 Cor 5:17.
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And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make

all things new.

5

That is why it was prolaimed to the whole reated

Universe, as a solemn proof:

Jesus Christ the same yesterday and today and for-

ever.

6

For Love not only exists before all Time, He is also

able to transend and reah beyond Time. And beause

man has been made partaker of Perfet Love through Jesus

Christ, it is lear that he has also been granted the likeness

of Eternity.

And so the time for love has ome again. And, with it,

old songs of love one more are heard, whose ehoes have

been resounding through mountains and hills, repeated

then through shady forests and lush meadows, until they

ome down to the sea and are mixed with the murmuring

of the waves. Now it is not a restored love, but a new and

more beautiful one, as it always happens with every dawn;

and with the �owers whih appear eah spring and o�er

to the senses a new and resplendent beauty, more intense

than the beauty of the ones whih delighted men of other

5

Rev 21:5.

6

Heb 13:8.
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eras gone by with their olor and perfume. For every love

is always new.

I will join you there, my Love,

On the misty slopes of raggy mountains deep

Near foxes' dens � and above,

Silver summits tower steep

In the silene of forgotten snows we keep. . .

We will stay there, high above,

And sing together the blissful songs of love.

7

Thus, the newness of now, provided by Christ, far ex-

eeds the primeval novelty at the time of Creation; for we

have been told by the Apostle that where sin abounded,

grae did muh more abound (Rom 5:20). Therefore, the

new ommandment, far from being a return to the begin-

ning, is so original that it had never been enated, nor has

its full ontent and meaning hitherto ever been known: For

7

C. P., nn. 83�84. In the Spanish original: Amado, en las bru-

mosas/ laderas de montañas esarpadas,/ on uevas de raposas/ y

imas plateadas/ en silenio de nieves olvidadas. . . / Allí nos estare-

mos/ y los antos de amor entonaremos.
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in Christ Jesus neither irumision availeth anything, nor

unirumision, but a new reature.

8

For indeed, the new time to love is �nally ome again,

though now under the proper form of perfet love, never

known before by any man, after so many millennia in the

History of the World have already passed:

When night has shed her mantle of mystery

And daybreak dawns, followed by a rosy sky,

I run to the �owery meadow eagerly

To meet again my Loved One, and he with me.

For sweet hour has ome at last and brings a sigh;

And the time for love has arrived �nally.

9

And the Voie of God is neither vinditive nor threat-

ening with punishments but sweet and loving; even humble

and pleading, at least for those who want to hear it, as it

often happens with the entiing repartee of any lover:

8

Gal 6:15.

9

C. P., n. 97. In the Spanish original: Cuando la nohe el manto

ha abandonado,/ y al alba sigue la rosada aurora,/ ansioso orro

hasta el �orido prado/ aguardando el regreso del Amado;/ después

de que sonó la dule hora/ en que el tiempo de amar es ya llegado.
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Behold, I stand at the door, and knok: if any man

shall hear my voie and open the door, I will ome in to

him, and will sup with him, and he with me.

10

10

Rev 3:20.





XI

Even men of good will who truly love God tend to think

that in prayer He merely listens. The truth is, however,

that, sine God has hosen to establish a relationship of

true love with man, divine�human dialogue is essential to

those relationships; hene the need for prayer.

But few Christians understand that prayer is not just

a monologue on their part, presenting requests or giving

thanks in the hope of being heard; far from that. Prayer

is a true dialogue, and even more; for the relation of love

an be expressed in various ways that go beyond a sim-

ple exhange of words, as the bride of the Song of Songs

already said:

His left arm is under my head,

His right embraes me.

1

1

Sg 2:6.
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After the Asension of Our Lord into Heaven, the us-

tomary way of ahieving divine�human dialogue takes plae

through and in Jesus Christ through the Spirit: These

things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you.

But the Paralete, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will

send in my name, he shall teah you all things, and bring

all things to your remembrane, whatsoever I have said

unto you.

2

In the history of Christian spirituality there have been

many who have tried to maintain some sort of ommunia-

tion with the Spirit, following a trend that has inreased of

late. In modern times, Charismati Movements and sim-

ilar groups are the ones that most often lay laim to His

assistane. But this belief is impossible to on�rm or deny

beause all o�ial Revelation was losed upon the death

of the last Apostle; onsequently, only the Magisterium of

the Churh, when speaking in the imperative form of infal-

libility, is the sole guarantor of trustworthiness onerning

the inspirations of the Spirit.

And sine it is not easy to attribute authentiity to

the uno�ial assistane of the Spirit �in addition to the

real possibility, on�rmed in many ases, of being deeived

2

Jn 14: 25�26.
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by the Devil's work�, mystis and spiritual writers have

developed an extensive and omplex dotrine of the so�

alled disretion or disernment of spirits, in an attempt

to distinguish between the impulses of the good and the

evil spirit. Be this as it may, it is lear that the Spirit of

God has a very peuliar and unique way of addressing man,

whih unfortunately is not always taken into aount. We

are referring to simple referenes that are to be onsidered

regarding His ommuniations and whose presene or ab-

sene an lead, somehow, to aquiring a relative ertainty

regarding the authentiity of those ommuniations.

For example, the Spirit is modest and is partial to dis-

retion and silene. On the other hand, He hates publi-

ity, pomp, noise, or referene to His Person when someone,

who boldly and without any grounds other than his own

arrogane, seeks to validate his own ations or dotrines

with those despised elements. Usually, when someone pro-

laims from the rooftops that he speaks or ats at the

bidding of the Spirit, we an say almost ertainly that he

is speaking of his own aord. The real movements of the

Spirit often go unnotied, exept by those to whom they

are direted, in that they are always aompanied by hu-
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mility, modesty, and simpliity: as notes that are peuliar

to genuine holiness.

Any disreet man would not give redene to alleged

ats of the Spirit done with exhibition. Looking after

one's own protagonism, always overtly and with poorly

disguised pretensions of holiness, is inompatible with the

modes of ation of the Spirit Who does not seem to be

willing to lend Himself to be invoked at will, as if He were

the genie of Aladdin's lamp: Where the Spirit of the Lord

is, there is liberty. . .

3

And as to the riteria used by God

to deliver His gifts, espeially His harisms, they are as

inomprehensible as they are unknown to human beings.

As God told the prophet Elijah:

Then he was told, `Go out and stand on the mountain

before Yahweh.' For at that moment Yahweh was going

by. A mighty hurriane split the mountains and shattered

the roks before Yahweh. But Yahweh was not in the hurri-

ane. And after the hurriane, an earthquake. But Yahweh

was not in the earthquake. And after the earthquake, �re.

But Yahweh was not in the �re. And after the �re, a light

murmuring sound. And when Elijah heard this, he overed

his fae with his loak and went out and stood at the en-

3

2 Cor 3:17.
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trane of the ave. Then a voie ame to him, whih said,

`What are you doing here, Elijah?'

4

The Voie of God does not usually desire noise or ad-

vertising with its air of aggrandizement or lapping of

hands. Even the murmuring of the wind seems to stop

and listen to that Voie:

When dawn is still soft, before the morning sun,

In misty valleys amid li�s dyed with dew

The apple exudes her perfumed elation

And in the far distane the turtle doves oo,

You bekon your bride, your sister, your dear one

With the anient ehoes of songs old and true.

And as the wind pauses its wailings to hear,

Your sighings and wooings are brought to my ear.

5

Current Catholiism, too muh inlined to have its

voie taken into aount by the World, has turned to and

4

1 Kings 19: 11�13.

5

C. P., n. 40. In the Spanish original: Cuando el alba suave

aún no es mañana/ y en el valle �orido, entre los ejos,/ exhala

sus fraganias la manzana/ y se arrulla la tórtola a lo lejos,/ tú

lamas por tu esposa, por tu hermana,/ on eo antiguo de antares

viejos. . . / Y el viento hae una pausa en sus gemidos/ trayendo tu

relamo a mis oídos.
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adopted a barrage of advertising resoures: prolamations,

disourses, exhortations, speehes, addresses, workshops,

onferenes. . . , and new and modern methods for shep-

herding souls. These proedures assert to be a vehile for

the Voie of God or an eho of His teahings; unfortu-

nately, their ontent is more often than not, pure wind

�thus the anient revelation of Elijah is brought up�to�

date: The Lord was not in the wind. They indeed sound

like hollow voies, stirring up onfusion rather than trust.

By ontrast, the Good Shepherd goes before his sheep and

the sheep follow him beause they know his voie. But a

stranger they follow not, but �ee from him, beause they

know not the voie of strangers.

6

The Spirit is the Love of God, and He utilizes His own

language, spoken in His own way, as we have just said.

That is why the dialogue of true lovers takes plae within

the intimay of silene:

6

Jn 10: 4�5.
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Following shepherds and sheep,

I ame to where the Loved One awaited me

Hidden in hillsides so deep;

As he spoke to me softly

The whistling sounds of the jungle eased to be.

7

In the Churh �and only in the Churh� the Spirit

speaks to men through the authoritative voie of the au-

thenti and legitimate Magisterium. He has never failed

in His words nor has He ever ontradited Himself. As we

have said, He is Sovereign Freedom (2 Cor 3:17), working

where He wants and being bound only to Himself. Hene

one an assume that they are too daring who laim that

they an onjure Him at will and that they are reeptive

hannels of His inspirations. But reality does not work that

way beause: The Spirit breatheth where he will, and thou

hearest his voie; but thou knowest not whene he ometh,

nor whither he goeth.

8

Indeed, for who an know where Love omes from and

whither He leads. . . ? We an hear His Voie; but who an

7

C. P., n. 9. In the Spanish original: Siguiendo a los pastores/

llegué adónde el Amado me esperaba/ oulto en los alores./ Y mien-

tras que me hablaba,/ el silbo de las selvas no sonaba.

8

Jn 3:8.
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laim to have omprehended the unfathomable, deep on-

tent of that Voie? And who has ever been able to explain,

to the extent required by the ravings of the human heart,

what Love is?



XII

If you should see me again,

Down in the glen where the singing blakbirds �y,

Do not say you love me then

For, were you ever to repeat that sweet sigh,

On hearing it, I may die.

1

Everyone will agree that this lyre, whih was originally

part of a mystial omposition, an be applied, on di�erent

levels, to both divine�human love and purely human love.

Nevertheless, it should be noted that some lari�ations

would be neessary before aepting this equation.

1

C. P., n. 57. In the Spanish original: Si de nuevo me vieres,/

allá en el valle, donde anta el mirlo,/ no digas que me quieres,/ no

muera yo al oírlo/ si aaso tú volvieras a deirlo.
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As anyone an see at one, this lyri poem refers to

love in its purest and most noble form. It is a di�ult

task; the poem uses the expressive power of the mysteri-

ous phrase I love you: an expression understood and used

by everyone, but whose deepest meaning nobody has ever

lari�ed. It is true that anyone who hears it or utters it

learly understands what it tries to onvey, but he does

not have the apaity to grasp its deepest signi�ane. In

fat, no one has been able yet to penetrate the mystery it

holds, muh less explain it ompletely.

Nevertheless, we an say that a serious onsideration

of this issue soon reveals that it is extremely di�ult to

apply this expression to purely human love. . . unless we

are willing to be satis�ed �as it normally happens� with

merely attributing to this phrase the very meaning whih

simple words ontain; they either express feelings too poor

in substane or are just one of the many onventions em-

braed by deeption when applied to this ase.

This said, it ould be a�rmed that we are getting near

the heart of the issue; for we are faing, although no one

may want to admit it, the most serious problem a�iting

Humanity today. We refer to the alarming fat that men

have lost sight of the onept of Love. Love has been too
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frequently redued either to what is now understood as

sex in the way that millions of human beings think of it

or to a notion whih merely expresses super�ial feelings

devoid of ontent and having little or nothing to do with

the fundamental attributes of love: total, unonditional,

faithful, and everlasting.

Although Christians themselves rarely realize this prob-

lem, it is a proven fat that, sine Catholis started walk-

ing along the new path designated for them by the Se-

ond Vatian Counil, the Churh barely speaks of love.

In terms of human love, this notion has been replaed by

that of solidarity ; as for love due to God, it has been re-

dued to an extint speies, harateristi of earlier times,

when Christians still thought a�etionately of God and ad-

dressed themselves to Him trusting in His in�nite Good-

ness.

Moreover, the phrase I love you, when referring to a

purely human love relationship, falls short in terms of ex-

pressing the ontent and meaning of that love. Beause,

unlike what happens with divine�human love, merely hu-

man love (even pure love, elevated by grae) expresses it-

self by means of ideas and words that, even being honest

and true to their signi�ane, are, however, not able to
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express the reality to whih they refer in all its depth.

Merely human love must resort to metaphors and other

language�related resoures in order to on�gure a set of

simple desires whih will hardly go beyond just that, de-

sires. Expressions suh as my life, my heart, totally yours,

and the like, even when their sinerity annot be doubted,

are nothing more than attempts and aspirations that will

never go far beyond I wish I ould, but I annot.

In the lyre we are ommenting, the enamoured person

tells her beloved not to address her with the expression

I love you, or at least not to repeat it. The lover warns

the beloved of the danger of her dying if she should hear

it again. But, is it possible that the feeling roused by

love ould be so strong. . . ? A qualifying answer should

distinguish: of ourse not, if we are referring to love that

is often ommonly known as suh; but indeed yes, if we

are dealing with true love.

For love is strong as Death,

Passion as relentless as Sheol.

The �ash of it is a �ash of �re,

A �ame of Yahweh himself.

2

2

Sg 8:6.
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So muh so that Christian death makes no sense unless

it is out of love: For none of us liveth to himself; and no

man dieth to himself. For whether we live, we live unto

the Lord; or whether we die, we die unto the Lord.

3

If

the Christian does not die to himself but unto the Lord,

how else an it be said that his death is death out of love?

Hene this stanza:

At early dawn still rosy

I set out to searh, with quik and hurried pae,

The One who enamours me;

And, upon �nding his fae,

Freed at last from earthly harms

I wanted to die out of love in his arms.

4

And this other, in regard to the said onsequenes that

true love an ause:

3

Rom 14: 7�8.

4

C. P., n. 15. In the Spanish original: En la rosada aurora/

salí a busar, on paso apresurado,/ a Aquél que me enamora;/ y,

habiéndole enontrado,/ libre por �n de terrenales lazos,/ morir quise

de amor entre sus brazos .
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In �ight toward the hill, her uneasiness rife,

Sorely wounded by love, the bird seeks for him

Who was her ompanion, her partner for life;

But seeing her hopes dashed, her prospets grow grim,

She lay on the path, and death ended the strife.

5

5

C. P. n. 30. In the Spanish original: En vailante vuelo haia

el otero,/ busa un ave, de amores malherida,/ al que fue de su vida

el ompañero;/ mas, viendo su esperanza feneida,/ muerta quedó,

perdida en el sendero.
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If you should see me again,

Down in the glen where the singing blakbirds �y,

Do not say you love me then

For, were you ever to repeat that sweet sigh,

On hearing it, I may die.

1

The ways whih human love uses to express itself, al-

though sinere and emanating from the depths of the heart,

an hardly exeed the �eld of �gurative language. Com-

mon expressions and sayings in human love relationships

suh as my life, my heart, all and always yours, two in

1

C. P., n. 57. In the Spanish original: Si de nuevo me vieres,/

allá en el valle, donde anta el mirlo,/ no digas que me quieres,/ no

muera yo al oírlo/ si aaso tú volvieras a deirlo.
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one soul, or the like, do not go beyond mere symbolism.

The very at of love that takes plae in onjugal union, by

whih both spouses beome one �esh as the Bible says,

2

is but an attempt to merge lives and attain a mutual pos-

session that never ful�lls all that it hopes to be.

In the relationship of divine�human love things happen

in a very di�erent manner. Here one no longer deals with

metaphors but with true realities, even though the depth

of their substane remains shrouded during this life in the

most unfathomable mystery: He who eats my �esh and

drinks my blood `abides in me and I in him.' As the living

Father has sent me, and I live by the Father, `so he that

eats me shall live beause of me.'

3

It should be noted here

that Jesus Christ establishes an equivalene between His

life and that of the Father, on the one hand, and His own

life and the life of him who eats His �esh, on the other.

And elsewhere: I am the living bread whih ame down

from heaven. If any man eat of this bread, he shall live

forever; and the bread that I will give is my �esh for the

life of the world.

4

The ideas put forward by Saint Paul in

2

Mt 19:6.

3

Jn 6: 56�57.

4

Jn 6:51.
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this regard are as mysterious as they are deeply expressive

�and even ba�ing: I live, yet no longer I, but Christ

lives in me. . .

5

Every one of you who has been baptized

into Christ `has put on Christ' ;

6

et.

The �rst thing to be noted about these expressions is

that they are based upon realities whih have nothing to do

with metaphor or symbolism; what we have here is a real

transfusion of two lives, in whih we should say that eah

one, rather than interhanging his life, makes the life of the

other his own life while maintaining his own identity. This

transfusion does not mean here fusion or transformation

of two persons into only one or of one person into the

other; whih would be an aberrant belief leading diretly

to pantheism.

For in the divine�human love relationship, eah of the

lovers keeps intat his own person and his own spei�

identity; otherwise, the absene of perfet distintion be-

tween the two persons who love eah other would nees-

sarily prelude the existene of any love relationship. The

disiple of Jesus Christ makes his the life of his Master

while still being himself; at the same time, his own life,

5

Gal 2:20.

6

Gal 3:27.
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that is, all his existene, beomes something that belongs

to Jesus Christ.

When the bride in the Song of Songs says, referring

to her Bridegroom, that my Beloved is mine, and I am

his,

7

or I am my Beloved's, and his desire is for me,

8

she

is using poeti language, for the whole sared Book is a

Poem, but her expressions do desribe something that is

totally real.

The unfortunate thing about all this is that most be-

lievers tend to redue Christian life to the ful�llment of

the ommandments, at best. However, within the on-

text of Christian Spirituality, to put on Christ, live the

life of Christ or, as they say regarding priestly ministry,

be another Christ, are expressions of a language fully or-

responding to reality. He really makes his life the life of

Christ who omes to understand these things; in the sense

of living the love of his Master, sharing His own thoughts

and feelings, making them part of his own existene: For

who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he may instrut

him? But we have the mind of Christ.

9

7

Sg 1:16.

8

Sg 7:11.

9

1 Cor 2:16.
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In reality, the impliations of making my own the life

of my beloved (and this is not symboli language) depend

on the transendene given to that person and that love.

Now, what happens when that beloved Person is Jesus

Christ. . . ? Or, vie versa, when someone is the diret

objet, in the most intimate way, of divine love. . . ? Of

ourse, they annot know anything about the indesrib-

able joy that omes from divine�human love who redue

love to sex; or those for whom love means nothing more

than a merely super�ial and �eeting feeling; or even those

who have known only purely human love �though digni-

�ed and elevated. Jesus was referring to the transendent

e�ets of the Holy Spirit in the human heart when He said

about Him that the world annot reeive him, beause it

sees him not, nor knows him.

10

Aording to what has been said, the most mysterious

and sweetest of all expressions known to man, the phrase I

love you, whih even in the realm of merely human love is

apable of making any heart of �esh quiver with emotion,

aquires in divine�human love a peuliar meaning whose

deepest ontent and e�ets are lost in the unfathomable

abyss of God's Heart.

10

Jn 14:17.
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But then, what exatly does the expression I love you

mean. . . ? What e�ets might it bring about in the heart

of a simple reature when the beloved Person whom he ad-

dresses is Jesus? Or when, in perfet reiproity, this same

human reature is the one who hears this expression ut-

tered by Him Who also has given His life for him? Or sim-

ply when the reature hears it knowing that it is He Who

utters it and there is no possibility of elaborating further

about it? Could anyone understand in all its depth what

that death of love referred to in the verse means. . . ?

For, were you ever to repeat that sweet sigh,

On hearing it, I may die.

Anyway, the expression of the bride addressed to her

Divine Bridegroom, I love you, will not be spoken or heard

by her most learly and in all the depth of its mysterious

signi�ane until her arrival Home. Only then will love be

ful�lled in all its plenitude, and only then will the human

heart feel at last satis�ed. In the end, the only one stand-

ing will be the one who has lived in aordane with love,

beause only that will be what ounts while everything

else is worth nothing.
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That is why Saint John of the Cross said that In the

evening of life, you will be judged on love. Thus, a soul

in love with God that is still traveling along the Valley of

Tears ould also have expressed this same reality, although

not with as muh poeti inspiration as the Saint, with the

following stanza:

The sweet voie that guides me on destiny's way

Leads me through perilous rough roads and inlines,

Now that I envision the lose of the day

And softly already the evening star shines.

11

11

In the Spanish original: La dule voz que mi destino guía/ por

ásperos aminos me ondue,/ hasta que al �n se desvanee el día/

uando la estrella de la tarde lue.





XIV

. . .Do not say you love me then

For, were you ever to repeat that sweet sigh,

On hearing it, I may die.

1

Is it possible that a delaration of love may impat the

listener so strongly as to make him feel faint with love?

A prudent response would say that everything depends on

the meaning and fore attributed to the word faint.

As far as purely human (true) love is onerned, expres-

sions suh as dying of love or I die beause of you, my life,

or similar ones, even when they are pronouned with the

greatest sinerity and deepest emotion, are but metaphors

1

C. P., n. 57.
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only. Lovers suh as the haraters in the Shakespearean

legend of Romeo and Juliet do not die out of love but be-

ause of love, and also through means that have nothing

to do with feelings of love.

In divine�human love, however, things are muh more

ompliated. Here expressions whih refer to love and

death have impliations inomparably stronger than in

purely human love and have little to do with mere metaphor.

Their meaning is tied to reality, but annot be onsidered

on a par with physial or bodily death, from whih those

expressions learly distinguish themselves. Phrases like the

famous I die beause I do not die of Saint Teresa of Avila,

or the one of Saint Paul that asserts that I die every day

for the glory that you are for me,

2

and many others of the

New Testament are a lear indiation of these two di�erent

expressions. Mystial spirituality revolves around the idea

of death out of love for (in) Jesus Christ. As an be seen,

for example in the verses of Saint John of the Cross:

2

1 Cor 15:31.
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O shepherd, you that, yonder,

Go through the sheepfolds of the slope on high,

If you, as there you wander,

Should hane my love to spy,

Then tell him that I su�er, grieve, and die.

3

Or these other verses of popular mystial poetry:

At early dawn still rosy

I set out to searh, with quik and hurried pae,

The One who enamours me;

And, upon seeing his fae,

I felt myself die of love in his embrae.

4

The language of the Song of Songs tries to onvey these

fats in an intelligible way to man. The metaphors used by

the Sared Poem are onerned with atualities more than

with mere symbolism; atualities that point to a mystery

whose depth annot be pereived by the human reature,

3

Saint John of the Cross, Spiritual Cantile.

4

In the Spanish original: En la rosada aurora/ salí a busar, alegre

y on presura,/ a Aquél que me enamora/ y que, ante su hermosura,/

desfalleer de amor se me �gura.
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though one may get the impression that they refer to the

idea of death as oneived by man:

For love is strong as Death,

Passion as relentless as Sheol.

The �ash of it is a �ash of �re,

A �ame of Yahweh himself.

5

Sometimes, the bride herself admits that she is about

to faint beause of her love for the Bridegroom.

Stay me with raisin akes,

Comfort me with apples,

For I languish with love.

6

Obviously, languishing is not yet dying ; it has to do

more with a strong sensation of exhaustion or tiredness

that makes man feel as if he were beside himself.

Nevertheless, mystial dotrine does not hesitate to use

here the notion of death to refer to the e�et that sikness

with love brings about in the human being:

5

Sg 8:6.

6

Sg 2:5.
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Reveal your presene learly

And kill me with the beauty you disover,

For pains aquired so dearly

From love, annot reover

Save only through the presene of the lover.

7

The same an be said of mystial poetry in general and

of the poetry that merely desribes profane love, although

it is in the former where this notion of dying has its fullest

meaning:

If only in my walking through the valley

By the �r tree forest I ould meet with you,

And ould ontemplate you �nally anew,

Death from love I would share with you ompletely. . . !

8

But if we admit that the idea of death out of love gets

its most peuliar signi�ane in mystial dotrine, how an

these two onepts of death and love be reoniled when

7

Saint John of the Cross, Spiritual Cantile.

8

C. P., n. 31. In the Spanish original: ½Si al reorrer el valle

onsiguiera/ junto al bosque de abetos enontrarte,/ hasta que, al �n,

de nuevo al ontemplarte,/ muerte de amor ontigo ompartiera. . . !
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they are so opposite? If love is identi�ed with life, and

In�nite Love, Who is God, is also In�nite Life, then how is

it possible to harmonize two realities so radially di�erent

as love and death?

The problem arises beause of the inorret, or at least

inadequate, appliation of these two onepts. Even Chris-

tians tend to forget that pagan death has nothing to do

with the death of the disiples of Jesus Christ �preious

in the eyes of the Lord is the death of his saints�,

9

for the

former is an end, and the latter, by ontrast, is a begin-

ning.

Therefore, it is not appropriate to apply the onept of

death to the �nal passing away of Christians. The Apostle

Saint John reognizes the inompatibility of both notions

when he said that the absene of love is identi�ed with

death: He who loveth not abideth in death.

10

That is why

early Christianity alled death of the faithful dormition.

This is a orret term though not exatly the most fortu-

nate; for it gives rise to the notions of rest, repose, and

passivity when, in fat, the arrival Home of the Christian

9

Ps 116:15.

10

1 Jn 3:14. It follows indiretly from this passage that, for the

Evangelist, love and life are idential.
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soul and its oming into possession of perfet love involve

an at of supreme vitality.

Atually, even the Apostles use the term dormition

(1 Cor 15:6; 15:18; 1 Thess 4:14; 4:15; 2 Pet 3:4) despite

what that at of love means for man. Early Christians

used it to refer to the death of the faithful; whih is jus-

ti�ed if we take into aount the pratial impossibility of

�nding another term.

11

But then, what does the onept of death out of love

mean exatly and to what extent an it be legitimately

used? When the term death is used equivoally, it is not

di�ult to see how �tting it is when applied to the e�ets

of love �one of whih is the loss of one's life so as to give

it to the beloved.

12

But what really happens here is very

di�erent from what is ommonly de�ned as death of the

body with the onsequent loss of one's life. What the dis-

11

We are dealing here with realities that are part and parel of the

mystery of Christian life and whih transend everything that an

be grasped by man's natural knowledge. It is impossible, therefore,

to apply any reasonable equivalent notions to these realities.

12

To lose one's life, to give it, or to surrender it out of love are

expressions frequently used in the New Testament (Mt 10:39; 16:25;

20:28; Mk 8:35; Lk 9:24; 17:33; Gal 1:4; 1 Tim 2:6; Tit 2:14; et.).
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iple of Jesus Christ aquires is a state that is preisely

the most opposite to that of physial death, for he attains

an exess or superabundane of life, given to him spei�-

ally by a love in whih the words of Jesus Christ beome

extremely real: I am ome that they might have life, and

that they might have it more abundantly.

13

This superabundane of life that is the onsequene

of an over�owing love �and both are the �rst fruits of

the ativity of the Holy Ghost (Gal 5:22)� gives rise to

an exess of bliss so abundant that it auses in the soul

a veritable languishing apable of taking away one's life

were it not e�etively sustained by God; hene the stanza

of Saint John of the Cross:

Oh autery most tender!

Oh gash that is my guerdon!

Oh gentle hand! Oh touh how softly thrilling!

Eternal life you render,

Raise of all debts the burden

And hange my death to life, even while killing!

14

13

Jn 10:10.

14

Saint John of the Cross, O Flame of Love so Living.
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Some light is shed upon this mystery when we onsider

that the follower of Jesus Christ an no longer be subjet

to death; on the ontrary, he beomes the owner and lord

of it: For all things are yours, whether it be Paul or Apollo

or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present,

or things to ome; all are yours.

15

This is why the poem

says:

If living is to love and to be loved so,

My only longing is to live in Love's glow;

If dying is of love to burn in ardor

That onsumes the heart, may I quikly die more.

16

All these expressions arry a mystial quality whih

responds to the highest degree of divine�human love and

is impossible to be ompared to purely human love. They

are a poeti, though absolutely real, language that puts

into words divine�human love as ontained in the Bible,

espeially in the Message of the New Covenant.

15

1 Cor 3: 21�22.

16

In the Spanish original: Si vivir es amar y ser amado,/ sólo

anhelo vivir enamorado;/ si la muerte es de amor ardiente fuego/

que abrasa el orazón, muera yo luego.
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Whene is the mysterious power of a delaration of

true love? What is the deep and aptivating ontent of

the expression I love you?

A preamble to this issue would be to aknowledge that

we are at the very threshold of the deepest of all mysteries

in the universe, as Love, ultimately, is identi�ed with God.

However, we an assume that anyone who expresses love to

the loved one in this way wishes to be a single whole with

the beloved: suh is the pull of him who is ontemplated as

the epitome of all beauty and the soure of all imaginable

goodness �whih explains what the anients said about

love being a uniting fore. Always keep in mind, however,

that we are talking about union of lives and not of persons;

the latter have to maintain at all times their peuliar and

inalienable essential personalities, whih is what allows the

observation that in love every one is eah one.

In merely human love, no matter how pure and lofty it

may be, this fusion of lives is nothing more than a desire

that does not go far beyond an identi�ation of feelings,

despite the biblial saying that the two shall beome one

�esh (Gen 2:24, Mt 19:5) and the omparison established

by Saint Paul between onjugal love and the self�giving of

Christ to His Churh (Eph 5:32). Legitimate onjugal love
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is indeed a true and lofty love, and it is one of the most

sublime events that an happen to man during his earthly

life. In fat, its inferiority as to its lassi�ation is based

not on its nature but on its being ompared with divine�

human love or, even more so, with divine love. Therefore,

the union by whih the spouses beome one �esh is re-

dued to a union that ould be de�ned �aording to a

graduating sale and to the language that we have agreed

to use in this partiular ase� as seondary analogate love.

Divine�human love �primary analogate in regard to

pure Divine Love�, whih e�etively provides a real fu-

sion of lives, is expressed in the Bible in utteranes and

idioms that neessarily have to be adapted to the limi-

tations of human language: He that eateth my �esh and

drinketh my blood remains in me and I in him;

17

the En-

glish version of La Bible de Jérusalem (Doubleday), for

example, translates this as lives in me and I live in that

person. . . or as Saint Paul also said, I live; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me.

18

17

Jn 6:56.

18

Gal 2:20.
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. . .Do not say you love me then

For, were you ever to repeat that sweet sigh,

On hearing it, I may die.

1

Sine Sared Sripture is akin to the Code of the love

relationships between God and man, it is noteworthy that

the expression I love you never appears there. That phrase

is spoken only during one dialogue of Jesus with Saint Pe-

ter, and even then in a question�and�answer format, at the

institution of the Primay: Do you love me? or Do you

love me more than these?

2

Saint Peter, in turn, answers

1

C. P., n. 57.

2

Jn 21:15.
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in the a�rmative; but only after he has uttered �as if by

way of mitigation and as if somehow being afraid regard-

ing the ontent and profundity of the expression of openly

onfessing his feelings� these previous words: Lord, you

know it, or you know all things.

Even the Song of Songs, �lled with mutual ompli-

ments and wooing exhanges between the Bridegroom and

the bride, does not ontain the expression I love you. Both

Bridegroom and bride openly delare to everybody the

love they mutually profess and extol the many virtues and

graes that eah enthusiastially prolaims and reognizes

as being possessed by the other; but at no time in the Holy

Book does the assertion I love you or even any equivalent

intimation appear.

But �one might ask�, why this relutane to say it,

and even more so when these books ontain the Chroniles

of suh a perfet love as divine�human love? To answer

this, it would be neessary to understand the most reon-

dite mysteries of love and, whih is still more di�ult, be

able to express them.

It should be noted that the aim of books is to narrate

events, true or �tional, or to expound dotrines or the
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results of human speulation. But nobody an explain or

ommuniate to others the mystery of true love.

The intimate I love you in divine�human love remains

forever in the mysterious one�to�one orrelation arried

out between God and man. Saint Paul said that Eye hath

not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart

of man, the things that God hath prepared for them who

love him;

3

these words must not be referred only to Eternal

Life, for there is no real reason to justify suh a restrition

of their meaning. It is easily forgotten that every true

relationship of love �and above all of divine�human love�

remains forever within the hidden and exlusive thou and I

of both lovers; as the Apoalypse a�rms: He that hath an

ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the hurhes;

To him that overometh will I give to eat of the hidden

manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone

a new name written, whih no man knoweth saving he that

reeiveth it.

4

Love has only one way of expressing itself whih an

math, and even surpass, uttering the phrase I love you

and whih lies at the opposite end of that expression in

3

1 Cor 2:9.

4

Rev 2:17.
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that it uses, as if by paradox, preisely silene. We are

referring to the silent gaze, whih is able to signify muh

deeper sentiments than words an onvey.

The Gospel presents us with two distint oasions on

whih this way of expressing love takes plae. One has

to do with the moment when Saint Peter, having denied

his Master three times, meets Him and exhanges gazes

with Him. Jesus, Who does not utter a word, ommuni-

ates to His apostle with His eyes all that an be said in

silene by a heart that is over�owing with love more than

ever before. Saint Luke tells it in his reounting of the Pas-

sion: And immediately, while he was still speaking, a ok

rew. And the Lord turned and looked upon Peter. And

Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said

unto him, `Before the ok rows today, you will have dis-

owned me three times.' And he went out and wept bitterly.

5

In e�et, were it not beause of love, no one would ever

have thought that silene ould be even more expressive

than words; espeially sine words in themselves are un-

able to ontain the tremendous beauty and extraordinary

grandeur intrinsi to feelings.

5

Lk 22: 60�62.
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The other oasion in the Gospel has to do with the

rih young man; the one who, having aknowledged before

Jesus that he kept the ommandments, heard from the lips

of the Master that he was still laking something: And Je-

sus looked steadily at him and was �lled with love for him,

and he said. . .

6

It is impossible to know just how muh

that gaze of Jesus revealed. . . and even more impossible

to understand the mystery (inherent in human liberty) of

how that young man ould have hardened his heart enough

to resist it.

The Song of Songs, as one would expet, also ehoes

this way of expressing love, speaking about that whih

words are unable to desribe:

Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse;

Thou hast ravished my heart with a single one of

your glanes,

With a single link of your neklae.

7

Love holds a sared moment in whih even Nature

wants to ooperate with its silene. For it is a fat that in

6

Mk 10:21.

7

Sg 4:9.
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the presene of the expression of true love, and none more

so than divine�human love, the Universe an do nothing

but remain silent:

Following shepherds and sheep,

I ame to where the Loved One awaited me

Hidden in hillsides so deep;

As he spoke to me softly

The whistling sounds of the jungle eased to be.

8

For it was preisely during a silene, the deepest in all

the History of the Universe, when the ine�able mystery

of the Inarnation of the Son of God took plae. That is

how the sared Book of Wisdom narrates it: When a deep

silene surrounded all things, and night had run the half

of her swift ourse, down from the heavens, from the royal

throne, leapt, O Lord, your all�powerful Word.

9

8

C. P., n. 9. In the Spanish original: Siguiendo a los pastores/

llegué adonde el Amado me esperaba/ oulto en los alores./ Y mien-

tras que me hablaba/ el silbo de las selvas no sonaba.

9

Wis 18: 14�15.
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The Master is here and alleth for thee. . .

With these words Martha told her sister Mary �in-

forming her seretly� of the presene of the Master and

His request that Mary ome to meet Him.

1

There is no other voie in the world that an ful�ll the

longings and yearnings of the heart as does the voie of

God. It ould very well be said that the ears and hearts

of men were made espeially to listen to, and even to be

sedued exlusively by, that Voie.

1

Jn 11:28.
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As Jesus Christ Himself explained, the Good Shepherd

alleth his own sheep by name. . . and they follow him be-

ause they know his voie.

2

His is a loving Voie that alls

eah of His sheep by name and they, in turn, reognize

It. Sine love is a personal one�to�one relationship of en-

dearing intimay (in reality, there is no relationship more

intimate), it implies a deep and absolute interourse and

a mutual understanding between the two who love eah

other. Hene the testimony of the prophet Isaiah: I am

the Lord, who all thee by thy name,

3

wherein the designa-

tion of the name of him whom God is alling indiates that

it is an intimate and personal all, that is, a all of love.

Therefore it also follows that any relationship whih God

establishes with man is neessarily a loving one within the

framework of an intimay whih makes it lear that for

Him every man is a personal and unique being.

On the other hand, sine any all, by de�nition, always

expets a response, it would learly be a ontradition to

assume, as the ideology of Anonymous Christianity does,

that the o�er of love by whih God summons man to salva-

tion is unilateral and that there is no need for the reature

2

Jn 10: 3�4.

3

Is 45:3.
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to aept it freely or even to know about it. Aording to

the entire dotrine onerning love, to admit this unilater-

alism would be tantamount to squaring the irle.

Martha onveys to her sister Mary, preisely in an

aside, that the Lord requested her to meet Him; for the re-

lationship of love between two enamored persons �along

with all its elements� does not desire publiity or want

to be aired before others. One more, a one�to�one rela-

tionship, personal intimay, and a dear searh for solitude

appear together as something onstantly sought by true

lovers, for these are things whih lovers have always pro-

ured:

Let's go to grassy meadows

And await Dawn's rosy brightness in her stride,

Forgotten by friends and foes;

There in sweet peae we'll abide

And hear the morning sounds of the ountryside.

4

Unfortunately, the Catholi of the New Churh, blessed

by the New Penteost, has lost sight of the transendene

4

C. P., n. 65. In the Spanish original: Vayamos a los prados,/

y a la rosada aurora esperaremos/ de todos olvidados./ Y allí nos

quedaremos/ y el despertar del ampo esuharemos.
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of an intimate love relationship with a Personal God who

is all Love. It ould not have happened otherwise, for man

has set himself up as the prinipal objet of his own are, as

if that were the most important thing, and no longer looks

to the Other who is God; thus shattering any possibility

of romane with Him.

Therefore, man has submerged himself in the most hor-

ri� loneliness. For, if there is no one�to�one bond or inti-

may between persons who give themselves to eah other,

then love beomes impossible; and so does any possibility

of knowing God through the only path that an lead to

Him, whih is preisely love: He that loveth not knoweth

not God; for God is love.

5

To make matters worse, there

is a harsh orollary: he who is not able to talk to God

and have a relationship with Him is absolutely inapable

of arrying out any dialogue with other men exept as a

mere playing with words.

And as we have always noted, love an only be lived in

its fullness and in its purest, most original ondition within

the divine�human relationship of love, even if we grant to

purely human love the eminene whih it truly deserves.

It is in the former where love tends to reah the fullness

5

1 Jn 4:8.
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of meaning. Indeed, the Voie of God is endowed with

suh larity and suh depth of expression that the human

voie is redued in omparison to an impoverished mode

of ommuniation, able to say only something of what it

wants to express but an never onvey. In divine�human

love, however, metaphors and other �gurative tropes or

modes of expression are abandoned; here what is said is

absolutely real and expresses the full ontent with whih

the heart is over�owing.

It is here that silene is extremely expressive, speak-

ing without words but saying everything that it feels and

everything that purely human language ould never om-

muniate:

There, at my Beloved's side,

In the silene of Love's mutual sweet word,

I wished always to abide;

And in my ear he whispered

That he too, wounded by my love, has su�ered.

6

6

C. P., n. 61. In the Spanish original: Allí, junto al Amado,/ en

silenioso amor orrespondido/ estando yo a su lado,/ Él díjome al

oído/ que también por mi amor estaba herido.
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My Love, Stars in the Heavens,

Seas kissed by bows of a thousand ships below,

Eyes of sweet youthful maidens,

Songs of wood thrush and sparrow,

Everything I told you and whih you now know. . .

7

But the Bridegroom's Voie is sometimes shifting and

elusive, not easy to reognize and di�ult to loate. Whih

is not hard to understand when one ponders, one again,

what is generally known: the disiple of Jesus Christ is

still a traveler who has not yet arrived at his Homeland.

Like lovers who play the game of hide and seek, in a kind

of let me �nd you whose only purpose is to inrease the

quality of a love whih is already pure and authenti. It

also is a rereation of love that the Bridegroom likes to

engage in throughout the period of trial for the bride, in

order to purify and inrease the deliate a�etions whih

she assures to profess to Him:

7

C. P., n. 77. In the Spanish original: Mi Amado, las estrellas,/

el mar que besan proas de mil naves,/ los ojos de donellas,/ el anto

de las aves,/ aquello que te dije y que tú sabes. . .
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The voie of my beloved! Behold, he ometh

Leaping upon the mountains,

Skipping upon the hills.

My beloved is like a roe or a young hart,

He standeth behind our wall,

He looketh forth at the windows,

He peers through the lattie.

8

In e�et, this is the way the Bridegroom behaves during

the period of testing whih the bride must surpass: leaping

upon the mountains and bounding over the hills like a

gazelle or a young hart. He is evasive, elusive, inaessible,

di�ult, unpreditable, and surprising.

But one would be ompletely mistaken who attempts

to see in His behavior toward the bride a purely prati-

al or pedagogial intent. The truth is that, beyond all

this, suh omportment also has a playful harater. For

what is beyond doubt, although so far nobody has been

able to explain it su�iently, is that lovers enjoy playing

in their intimate relationship; one more of the in�nite as-

pets of the mysterious universe of love that still remain

unknown: the Spirit breatheth where he will and thou hear-

est his voie; but thou knowest not whene he ometh and

8

Sg 2: 8�9.
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whither he goeth.

9

Could anybody perhane say where

love omes from and how far it is able to take us. . . ?

The peuliar thing about all this is that the bride, who

perfetly understands the playful spirit that the Bride-

groom wants to display in this relationship of love, is quite

willing to support it, although she would never be able to

explain the reason for this mutual enjoyment ; . . . and this

is also part and parel of any loving relationship. We have

too often said that in love everything is reiproal and

equally shared. Therefore, if the Bridegroom plays, she

also has fun; if the Bridegroom likes to be looked for, she

also likes to hide; if the Bridegroom hooses to appear as if

He likes to be expeted, she also takes pleasure in feigning

a delay. . . Therefore, the Bridegroom exlaims:

Beloved, I searhed to see,

In my orhard, the path where lemon blooms burst,

There I stayed in wait for thee,

Out behind my lemon tree,

To see if, My Beloved, I found you �rst.

10

9

Jn 3:8.

10

C. P., n. 50. In the Spanish original: Amada, yo he busado/ de

mi huerto de azahares el sendero,/ y luego te he esperado/ detrás del

limonero/ a ver si te enontraba yo primero.
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And the bride, in turn, answers:

My Love, I have walked anew

On your orhard path where lemon blooms have burst.

There I hid myself from you

Behind lemon trees from view

Just to see, My Love, if I ould kiss you �rst.

11

11

C. P., n. 49. In the Spanish original: Amado, he reorrido/ de

tu huerto de azahares el sendero,/ y luego me he esondido/ detrás

del limonero/ para poder besarte yo primero.
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At night he left for the distant mountain range,

At night he walked on the road around the bend,

At night I was left in foreign lands and strange,

At night I was found alone without my friend.

1

Jesus asended into Heaven before the astonished gaze

of His Apostles and disiples who were totally entraned

and paralyzed with the emotion of the moment. For a time

they stood looking up, rapt in deep silene, overwhelmed

with sadness, not knowing what to do or say. Then two

angels shook them out of their reverie:

1

C. P., n. 27. In the Spanish original: De nohe se marhó haia

la montaña,/ de nohe se perdió por el sendero,/ de nohe me dejó,

por tierra extraña,/ de nohe me enontré sin ompañero.
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�Men of Galilee, why stand you looking up to heaven?

2

This reprimand was opportune; they were paralyzed

beause, for the �rst time in their lives, they were expe-

riening the brutal sense of true solitude. That instant

was the most painful moment they ould ever have envis-

aged: they were faing the reality of being left without the

Master.

Establishing a parallelism, one ould perhaps all to

mind the moment when the Prophet Elijah was separated

from his disiple Elisha �but without the despair su�ered

by Elisha and underlining the deep and passionate pain

felt by the Apostles:

As they walked on, talking as they went, a hariot of

�re appeared and horses of �re oming between the two

of them; and Elijah went up to heaven in the whirlwind.

Elisha saw it, and he shouted:

�My father! My father! Chariot of Israel and its

hargers!

Then he lost sight of him, and taking hold of his own

lothes he tore them in half.

3

2

Ats 1:11.

3

2 Kings 2: 11�12.
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It is true that the Master had previously made them

some momentous and onsoling promises: But I tell the

truth: it is for your own good that I am going, beause

unless I go, the Paralete will not ome to you;

4

promises

fully �lled with hope: I shall see you again, and your hearts

will be �lled with joy, and that joy no man shall take from

you.

5

However, everyone knows that words of onsolation

are only useful in helping to lift up one's heart and ease

sadness; they an do no do more than that. Mitigating the

pain aused by distressful feelings neessarily means, like

it or not, that a remnant of sadness still lingers, beoming

deep sorrow when it is rooted in great love.

The reality that Jesus Christ left them alone was some-

thing muh more serious than they ould ever have imag-

ined at that moment, despite the magnitude of their pain.

And Jesus Christ was well aware of it. That is why His

Heart poured out a tremendously passionate, almost an-

guished, prayer addressed to His Father on the Night of

His Farewell: I am no longer in the world, but they are

in the world, and I am oming to you;

6

as if He had said:

4

Jn 16:7.

5

Jn 16:22.

6

Jn 17:11.
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Take this into aount, Father: I am leaving, but they will

have to stay. . .

Centuries have passed sine then, even millennia, and

His disiples are still awaiting His Return. During this

time, whih is beoming suh a long delay, many have given

up waiting and have even stopped believing in it: Know

this �rst, that there shall ome in the last days so�ers,

walking after their own lusts, and saying: What has hap-

pened to the promise of his oming? Sine our Fathers died

everything has gone on just as it has sine the beginning

of reation!

7

Men, indeed, tend to behave in this way.

That is why a moment �nally arrives in whih presene

beomes merely remembrane; remembrane, vague mem-

ories; memories, legends; legends, myths; and myths. . .

end up being lost in the mists of time, forever forgotten.

It is then that wathful waiting begins to relax and is sub-

sequently totally abandoned, as in the Parable of the Ten

Virgins: As the Bridegroom tarried, they all grew drowsy

and fell asleep;

8

although this is not the worst.

In e�et, as time has gone by, the number of those who

are still waiting for the Bridegroom has been in steady

7

2 Pet 3: 3�4.

8

Mt 25:5.
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deline, while the rowds of those who expet nothing un-

easingly inrease. This situation led men to deide that it

was here, and only here, where the permanent ity should

be built (Heb 13:14). Then the vast majority of people

deided to stay in it beause there is nothing and no one

to wait for.

Behold the terrible drama of the present time whih

men refuse to aknowledge: A world without Hope is a

desolate world whih has renouned forever Love and Joy

and has made its option for a fearful abyss. . . at the bot-

tom of whih something far more terrible than Nothingness

itself is sensed.

But there is still a little �ok (Lk 12:32) that is long-

ingly waiting for the return of their Shepherd. They are

those who have always loved beause, love being that mys-

terious thing that never omes to an end (1 Cor 13:8), they

have never eased waiting for His �nal Coming. The Apos-

tle Saint Paul identi�es love with nostalgia and longings

for His oming: All there is to ome for me now is the

rown of uprightness whih the Lord, the upright judge,

will give to me on that Day; and not only to me but to

all those `who have loved his oming.'

9

He awaits nothing

9

2 Tim 4:8.
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who loves nothing. Hene, it is lear one more that Hope

always walks hand in hand with Love.

Enouraged by their hopeful Wait for the Bridegroom

Who promised He would ome bak, Christians of all ages

�espeially present day Christians� have drawn strength

to ontinue their journey in the midst of ountless adversi-

ties. This Wait inreases its sweet Nostalgia when it looks

bak on the past; and it burns with ardent longings for His

quik return when it looks to the future:

The Spirit and the Bride say, `Come!' Let him who

listens answer, `Come!'.

The one who attests these things says: Indeed I ome

soon. Amen; Come, Lord Jesus.

10

Hope is the food of a love that su�ers beause of ab-

senes and nostalgia. Hope's role is not merely one of

onsolation; this virtue beomes an inentive to inrease

beyond one's thoughts the longings and desire to �nally

�nd the expeted person, thus inreasing love and intensi-

fying the Perfet Joy of a �nal Meeting whose realization

annot be doubted.

10

Rev 22: 17.20.
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This is preisely how the enamored soul felt when she,

like the sensible Virgins of the Parable, was waiting with

her lamp trimmed and lit:

In the peaeful alm of night

Of the silent wooded valley without gloom,

With soft sweet pain, now so right,

The waiting for the Bridegroom

Fills the soul with ardent, impatient delight.

11

11

C. P., n. 11. In the Spanish original: En la nohe serena/ del

silenioso valle nemoroso,/ en dolorosa pena,/ la espera del Esposo/

de angustiosa impaienia el alma llena.
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Come, my dearest love, ome to my side at last,

My Spouse, my perfet one, my dove so serene,

For already the night runs, hurrying fast,

And behind the hill the sun an now be seen.

1

In the mysterious world of divine�human love not yet

onsummated in the Homeland, this exlamation of the

Bridegroom regarding the end of night and the nearness of

day is a ry of Hope. Saint Paul expressed it in one onise

sentene: The night is far spent, the day is at hand.

2

In

1

C. P., n. 94. In the Spanish original: Ven por �n a mi lado,

bienamada,/ mi esposa, mi perfeta, mi paloma,/ pues ya la nohe

orre apresurada/ y el sol por el otero ya se asoma.

2

Rom 13:12.
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e�et, the texts of the Sripture refer to the ulmination

of the earthly pilgrimage and its resulting End.

But there are many in the soiety of men who think

that Death is the ultimate termination. Among them

are those for whom this life o�ers the only happiness to

whih man an aspire (even though they realize that it is

a diminished happiness); others, however, onsider human

existene as something Absurd where beings destined for

Nothingness are writhing.

Things are quite di�erent for Christians. As the Apos-

tle also says: We are not of the night, nor of the darkness.

3

Consequently, Life presents them with a double meaning:

First, as the fullness of Joy, in that Life, besides being

the Road that leads de�nitively to their Homeland pro-

vides them with the opportunity to share the existene

and Death of Jesus Christ.

Seond, Life, seen from another point of view, is for

them a true Valley of Tears in whih they over a journey

that is identi�ed with the steep, narrow, and di�ult path

announed by the Master (Mt 7:14). Christians traverse it

aompanied by su�ering and pain in all its forms �as well

3

1 Thess 5:5.
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as inomprehension and perseution from aWorld that will

never forgive them their status as disiples of Jesus Christ.

Throughout this journey, Christians, logially, are yearn-

ing, earnestly desiring that the darkness, night, winter,

and rain may ease. At the same time, they live enour-

aged by a variety of feelings of nostalgia, aspirations, thrills

�in brief, on Hope; with the onsolation of knowing that

this period of trials and pilgrimage is short, for they have

already been told that time is short

4

and that the appear-

ane of this world passeth away.

5

The Bridegroom of the Song of Songs is muh more

impatient than the bride for the time of their meeting to

arrive. The absene of one of the lovers is hard to bear

by the other; only Hope, whih provides the ertainty that

this situation is temporary, endows the lovers with the

strength they need to keep waiting for the moment when

they may see eah other again. That is why the Bride-

groom, elated, enourages her:

4

1 Cor 7:29.

5

1 Cor 7:31.
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The voie of my beloved!. . .

My beloved spoke, and said unto me,

Rise up, my love,

My fair one, and ome away.

For, lo, the winter is past,

The rain is over and gone.

6

And, as in love everything is equality and reiproity,

it is the bride, now as impatient as the Bridegroom, who

alls Him persistently so that He will soon ome and set

her free from the danger of suumbing to the oldness of

the air and the darkness of the night:

Before the day�breeze rises,

And the shadows �ee away,

Return, my beloved, and be thou like a roe

Or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether.

7

The longing that moves Christians to live on Hope is

as strong as the feelings aused in them by the su�ering

they are fored to undergo �to whih it must be added

6

Sg 2: 8.10�11.

7

Sg 2:17.
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the feeling of being strangers, whih they neessarily must

endure beause they are surrounded by the hostile environ-

ment of the World in whih they live. These hostilities and

onsequent feelings are now stronger and more aute than

ever before beause today's Christians now seem to lak

even the seure shelter aorded yesteryear by the Churh;

she who is now su�ering a risis of inseurity about Her-

self whih is aggravated, in turn, by the way many bad

Shepherds behave.

However, the major and most important soure of suf-

fering whih often goes unnotied by many of them, is the

lukewarmness whih a�ets Christian life in general: The

only sadness is not to be a saint. Love does not at all get

along with mediority, sine love is essentially totality and

does not understand any kind of partiality, onditions, or

delays; it gives everything now and hopes also to reeive

fully and immediately. Hene the timeliness of the Mas-

ter's words: For unto every one that hath shall be given,

and he shall have abundane: but from him that hath not

shall be taken away even that few things whih he hath.

8

True lovers, however, live longingly awaiting the end of

the night and the oming of the day. They glimpse, at last,

8

Mt 25:29.
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the disappearane of the shadows and begin to sense, in

a strange but true manner, the lear sounds of melodious

strains that overwhelm the soul, liberate it from the World,

and, at the same time, make it pereive the harmonies of

Heaven:

The lights that morning was already pouring

Are melting the shadows throughout the valley;

And one an hear, at times, the far and soothing

Strumming that ombines soft rhythmi melody

Like quaint guitars and rebes

And droning murmurs of iada insets.

9

9

C. P., n. 35. In the Spanish original: Las lues que la aurora

derramaba/ las sombras de los valles deshaían;/ y a lo lejos, a ratos,

se esuhaba/ el melodioso son que al par haían/ rabeles y guitarras/

y el áspero runrún de las igarras.
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Who against all hope believed in hope. . .

1

This text of Saint Paul undoubtedly is one of the or-

nerstones of Christian life. Everything seems to indiate

that the meaning of this phrase is that Christian Hope

begins when all hope based on merely human grounds is

gone. Or, put another way, this passage bears witness to

the fat that the virtue of Hope does not fully burst into

the life of a Christian until every single trae of human

hope has eased to exist.

Indeed, to a�rm that Christian Hope is the only one

that does not disappoint (Rom 5:5) means that all hu-

man hopes are fallaious; although, oddly enough, they

1

Rom 4:18.
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nowadays enjoy publi aeptane and redibility as never

before. Never before has Humanity felt suh an intense

desire to be deeived as it does now.

It is a known fat that purely human hopes enjoy uni-

versal aeptane; even more, negating them merely brings

about the enmity of the World �and even perseution of

those who dare to question them; despite the fat that they

are based upon monstrous lies and imaginary utopias.

And the utopias on whih modern soiety lives and

feeds are nothing more than unning deeits, rafted and

fostered by the Spirit of Evil in order to keep modern man

trapped in a dangerous illusion. The malie of utopias

is that they make their followers live in a ontinuous lie

that both separates them from reality and ompels them

to forget the objet of their real hope, enouraging them

to follow a path that leads to their inevitable perdition.

Utopias, by simply keeping men in a onstant state of delu-

sion and falsehood, are bene�ial for the Father of all Lies;

after all, this state of deeption is the most impenetrable

opposition imaginable to Him Who said that He was the

Truth (Jn 14:6).
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The Utopia of Justie

There are still some who think that a time will ome

when someone �a partiular system, a politial party, or

maybe some adept government or president� will �nally

establish Justie in the world. It is a vain hope, whih

no one really believes, regardless of how abundantly men

speak about justie, its independene, and the separation

of Powers within the publi square; whih, inidentally, is

a dotrine that has not been ahieved anywhere, no matter

how muh some people ontinue to maintain the opposite

opinion.

The Bible, for example, does not believe that true Jus-

tie will ever be established in the world during the present

Time. Saint Peter said that we look for new heavens and

a new earth aording to his promises, in whih justie

dwelleth.

2

From this it follows that if justie will reign

only when this momentous time in the History of Salva-

tion is reahed, it is beause suh a thing will never ome

to pass in the world of the Pilgrim Churh.

Moreover, ontrary to what ordinarily would be logial

to think, Humanity does not really have any desire for jus-

2

2 Pet 3:13.
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tie. In this world the number of unjust people and those

who live outside honesty are legion, and they do not have

the slightest desire to hange things. So it may very well

be said that the soiety of men is the Kingdom of Injus-

tie, as anyone an verify without demonstration just by

looking around himself. As for biblial arguments on this

point (for a Christian, the Word of God is the ultimate ri-

terion of knowledge), it should be noted that Jesus Christ

Himself alled them blessed who hunger and thirst for jus-

tie. And the term blessed always refers to a minority,

also aording to words of Christ Himself, Who said that

those who walk upon the Road that leads to life are very

few while, onversely, many are on the Road to perdition

(Mt 7: 13�14).

From this it follows that, one Demoray has been

raised to the ategory of an artile of faith, the onstant

hatter of modern soiety about justie is redued, ulti-

mately, to a giganti exerise in olletive self�deeption

and hyporisy. The now old and inveterate agreement with

the Lie has led Humanity to give worship to the Father of

all Falsehoods and all liars.

Hene the Christian annot believe in utopias, for he

annot aept the Lie nor agree with it. He does believe in
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Justie, in every one of its various forms, as the individual

virtue that is to govern his personal life; and also as Hope

of something loftier but whih will only beome reality

in the World to ome. Thus, Justie is for him a future

reality in whih he now trusts by the virtue of Hope, whih

gives him strength to look forward and liberates him from

believing in an alleged urrent reality whih is nothing but

pure falsehood beause it is not seen or found anywhere.

This is how, thanks to Hope, the Christian lives rooted in

truth and is nourished by that nostalgia and longings that

will never let him down: For we are saved by hope. But

hope that is seen, is not hope. For what a man seeth, why

doth he hope for? But if we hope for that whih we see not,

we wait for it with patiene.

3

Lastly, the disiple of Jesus Christ is well aware that

he will never �nd Justie for the duration of his earthly

pilgrimage. And even less Peae, whih has always been a

sister to Justie and is never without It (Ps 85:11) until the

radiant glow of the morning star illuminates the new day

(2 Pet 1:19). It will be then that the Bridegroom will arrive

and will make real what was heralded by the Apoalypse,

one all hope has been aomplished: God shall wipe away

3

Rom 8: 24�25.
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all tears from their eyes; and death shall be no more, nor

mourning, nor rying, nor sorrow shall be any more, for

the former things are passed away (Rev 21:4). So the verse

also says:

Happy is he and blessed who always yearned to

Find traes of the Friend beloved and true

And at last he reahed and embraed at road's end

What he had known only in Hope before then.

4

4

In the Spanish original: Dihoso aquél que siempre ha deseado/

hallar las huellas del Amigo amado,/ hasta que ya ansado al �n

alanza/ lo onoido antaño en esperanza.



XX

Without onern they dress my people's wound, saying,

�Peae! Peae!� whereas there is no peae.

(Jer 6:14)

As we have said, the evil of utopias is that they take

man away from real hopes, making him oneive false

dreams whih take him away from his end and lead him

to perdition. For the Spirit of Evil tries by all means to

separate man from the truth and steer him towards the

lie by striving to �ll his heart with vain utopias and fu-

tile dreams that an make him forget the deep ontent of
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Christian Hope. Atually, not many people ome to un-

derstand the reality expressed by Fernández de Andrada:

Fabio, ourtesans hopes

Prisons are where the ambitious dies

And where the leverest grows grey hair.

He who does not �le them o� or break them,

Has not earned the name of man,

Nor aess to the honor he has sought.

1

And it is a tremendous misfortune for any man to have

lost the virtue of Hope. He who has not ome to know

Christian Hope, or has deided to ignore It, has sentened

himself to spend his life without joy or expetations, aim-

lessly walking around like a blind man whose fate annot

be other than the abyss. The permanent loss of Chris-

tian Hope is tantamount to the eternal loss of love, and,

therefore, to the absolute forfeiture of the end for whih

man has been reated. Dante expressed this reality in the

insription on the frontispiee of the gate of the Inferno of

his Divine Comedy :

1

Fernández de Andrada, Moral Letter to Fabius.
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Through me the way is to the ity dolent;

Through me the way is to eternal dole;

Through me the way among the people lost.

Justie inited my sublime Creator;

Created me divine Omnipotene,

The highest Wisdom and the primal Love.

Before me there were no reated things,

Only eterne, and I eternal last.

All hope abandon, ye who enter in!

Therefore, this, and no other, is the end of all the false

hopes and utopias. Let us see brie�y, by way of example,

some of the most ommon utopias in today's world.

The Utopia of Peae

The Utopia of pai�sm is one of the greatest hoaxes

in whih modern soiety lives voluntarily. Never before

has there been so muh talk about peae; everybody has

prolaimed it, but in fat, nobody does anything to proure

it. It is not easy to aurately determine the objetives

of pai�sm, but they ould be summarized, ultimately, as

the same as the aims of feminism. Both agree in their at-

tempt to dissolve modern soiety as it is strutured aord-

ing to the Christian foundations still extant in it. Some
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also speak of a strategy to dominate weak nations by the

most powerful; others prefer to think of the vain belief in

establishing universal Peae overseen by a World Govern-

ment that would extend over the entire planet and end

war forever. These apparently diverse ends share a om-

mon purpose: to utterly destroy the last Christian roots

still present in modern soiety.

However, Peae as the absene of war �whih is how

the World understands it� is but an illusion and a utopia.

In short, an impossibility in whih only the naive or those

who have been sedued by the Lie an believe; for they

have turned their minds from the truth to make way for

fables, as the Apostle Saint Paul says (2 Tim 4:4). It would

be wonderful, indeed, to be able to believe in this universal

Peae; yet, it is muh better to side with truth, however

unpleasant it may seem. Utopia is, after all, a false dream

and a lie; therefore, to aept it is to walk on the path to

perdition.

Of ourse, the New Testament, besides ignoring the

onept of peae as the World understands it, rejets the

idea that the so�insistently touted universal Peae an ever

be ahieved, even making fun of suh a monster�size on-

otion: For when they shall say, Peae and safety; then
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sudden destrution ometh upon them, as travail upon a

woman with hild; and they shall not esape.

2

Jesus Christ Himself, speaking of the events leading

up to the end of History, does not seem to agree with

the idea that men will obtain some day this happy, global

Peae. He rather announes the opposite: And when ye

shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, be ye not trou-

bled: for suh things must needs be; but the end shall not

be yet. For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom

against kingdom: and there shall be earthquakes in divers

plaes, and there shall be famines and troubles: these are

the beginnings of sorrows.

3

There annot be Peae without

Justie; and sine the World is so far from giving the latter

a hane �and one annot see the slightest hint of hange

to the ontrary�, only those who have made their �nal

hoie for the Lie ould believe in this dreamt�of universal

Peae. It is indeed demonstrated that all liars onvine

themselves of their own fallaies, and �nally beome vi-

tims of them.

The saddest part of this problem is that even Chris-

tians themselves have forgotten the true meaning of Peae,

2

1 Thess 5:3

3

Mk 13: 7�8.
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as Jesus Christ understood it. The Churh herself, whih

has spoken of and still speaks about Peae through a on-

stant Pastoral ativity, seems to know no peae other than

worldly Peae. Therefore, the worst thing that ould hap-

pen to a present day Christian is not the feeling of being

immersed in a sea of onfusion, but the fat of having lost

Joy. A misfortune that is possible only when one loses

sight of the onept of Peae as Jesus Christ bequeathed

It to His own: Peae I leave with you, my peae I give unto

you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you.

4

That is why

the Apostle said: And the peae of God, whih passeth all

understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through

Christ Jesus.

5

Jesus Christ arefully distinguished His Peae from the

one that the World gives. Also, and ontrary to the way

followed by false ideologies, He does not promise His disi-

ples a future Peae, He already grants it, at this moment.

So their hopes are mixed with aompanying feelings of

Joy: And ye now therefore have sorrow: but I will see you

again, and your heart shall rejoie, and your joy no man

4

Jn 14:27.

5

Phil 4:7.
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taketh from you.

6

This is a promise that has nothing to

do with utopia, sine it, unlike utopia, is not based on the

Lie, but on Him who said of Himself I am the Truth.

7

6

Jn 16:22.

7

Jn 14:16.





XXI

Therefore my heart is glad,

And my soul rejoieth;

My �esh also shall rest in hope.

(Ps 16:9)

As we have frequently said, those who make their way

through this Valley of Tears on their pilgrimage toward

Heaven their Homeland are �nding that the journey is be-

oming inreasingly more exruiating and di�ult; until

they learn how to unover the purpose of the a�itions

that transform their journey into the arduous, steep, and
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di�ult path of whih the Gospel speaks (Mt 7:14); sub-

sequently, those a�itions now aquire now a new signi�-

ane.

These a�itions and hardships are very real, for the

World is visibly rumbling. The Churh, for example,

whose number of faithful is diminishing progressively, has

beome inreasingly onfused, even to the danger of disap-

pearing in the estimation of anyone who thinks profoundly

about her and may have forgotten or never known the

Promise of her Founder. The family as the foundation

and stabilizing fabri of Soiety has every appearane of

being doomed to a rapid dissipation. Freedoms exist only

in name, for the State has established itself as a mam-

moth Monster ontrolling even the most intimate aspets

of its itizens' lives. The Father of all Falsehoods, who has

been aknowledged as Lord of the World (Jn 12:31; 16:11),

has everywhere established his Kingdom of Lies and Injus-

tie and has managed to subvert and make void the whole

sale of human values as they have hitherto been under-

stood. Christianity is being perseuted in either a bloody

or bloodless way everywhere. Reason has disappeared �

to the point that admitting the possibility of any ertainty

has beome almost a rime. Love has been degraded to
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mere sex and equated with the most heinous aberrations.

Human existene has eased to make sense, sine man be-

lieves it to be irrefutable that he is not the master of his

own destiny, whih also ends de�nitively with death.

Now more than ever it an be said that the way of any

human being, espeially that of the Christian who walks

it as a pilgrim, passes through a Valley of Tears �lled with

severe su�ering and sorrows.

However, man was not reated for sorrow but rather

for living in Bliss and reveling in Joy, whih he has al-

ready begun during his earthly pilgrimage and whih will

be permanently realized in his Heavenly Homeland.

The problem is that the fundamentals that omprise

the pillars of human existene are easily forgotten and are

often even unknown. Su�ering, for example, whose im-

mense value and in�nite potentialities, one it is properly

understood, is usually held in ontempt. However, su�er-

ing, when it is aused by love and one it has been santi-

�ed by grae, is the only hane that the Christian has to

ahieve Perfet Joy.

That is how what are normally regarded as punishment

and disgrae �su�ering, pain, and death. . .� beome, in-

stead, the way of sharing the existene of Jesus Christ and
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of beoming part of the divine�human love relationship.

Hene the neessity and grandeur of tribulations: We glory

also in tribulations, knowing that tribulation worketh pa-

tiene; and patiene tested harater; and tested harater

hope; and hope onfoundeth not: beause the harity of

God is poured forth in our hearts. . .

1

That is the reason for Hope; and this is how Love, al-

though It is not wholly possessed yet (now only as a pledge

and �rst fruits), is assured to be attained, thus �lling the

Christian pilgrim in this World with Joy despite the ad-

versities of the hostile environment in whih he lives. For

the Apostle Saint Paul, Hope, and only Hope, ould make

him joyful in the midst of tribulation; thus, he said that

the disiples of Jesus Christ should be at all times rejoi-

ing in hope, patient in tribulation, onstant in prayer ;

2

a

preept whih has been forgotten by or remains unknown

to a large number of Christians.

The theme of Love not yet entirely owned, whih leads

to the longing sighs brought by Hope and proper to the

soul in love with God, deserves a speial onsideration.

For, is it possible that the absene of the greatly desired

1

Rom 5: 3�5.

2

Rom 12:12.
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Bridegroom (despite the ertainty that He will be found

soon) ould feed the �ery yearnings of a soul in love with

God? Can a painful absene be transformed into an un-

quenhable soure of ine�able Joy? As Saint John of the

Cross said in his Spiritual Cantile:

Oh who my grief an mend!

Come, make the last surrender that I yearn for,

And let there be an end

Of messengers you send

Who bring me other tidings than I burn for.

Or, as the rhyme also expresses:

In the peaeful alm of night

Of the silent, wooded valley without gloom,

With deep sorrow, now so right,

The waiting for the Bridegroom

Fills the soul with longing, impatient delight.

3

3

C. P., n. 11. In the Spanish original: En la nohe serena/ del

silenioso valle nemoroso,/ en dolorosa pena,/ la espera del Esposo/

de angustiosa impaienia el alma llena.
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Hope is the virtue that alleviates the hardships of the

pilgrim Christian as he makes his way through the Valley

of Tears; at the same time, It gives him strength to arry

on until he reahes Home.

As the di�ulties that besiege suh an arduous jour-

ney inrease, the need for Hope beomes more evident. A

time omes in whih It appears to be exhausted and even

turned into despair �to the point that It seems to have

disappeared leaving no trae. It is preisely then that the

urgeny of Hope's presene beomes more autely felt, as

the hoping against hope of Saint Paul suggests.

1

There-

fore, it may very well be said that Hope does not fully

enter into ation until the exat moment of Its apparent

absene.

1

Rom 4:18.
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In the last analysis, Hope is what assures Christians

that the olossal apparatus of this World, with the full

fore of Its Power, is but a passing breeze that leaves no

trae: For the fashion of this world passes away.

2

But Hope is not merely a onsoling virtue; It is the

true soure of Christian Joy. For, as we have said, Hope

provides the Christian with the on�dene to wait with

full ertainty for the onsoling reality that, in the end, an

all�embraing Justie will dawn in the World of Lies and

Injustie: For we through the Spirit wait for the hope of

righteousness by faith.

3

Love, that partiipation in Divine Life whih is o�ered

to every human being, does not beome perfet while his

earthly pilgrimage lasts. It is true that the presene of the

Spirit in him is a reality (Rom 5:5), but only as �rst fruits

(Rom 8:23); therefore this love is not yet a full possession.

We have been saved, indeed, but as a possibility that is

only hope for now (Rom 8:24).

For in the urrent Plan of the History of Salvation, the

reature, fallen beause of sin but regenerated by grae,

reahes the fullness of love step by step walking the as-

ending path to perfetion. His present state is, therefore,

2

1 Cor 7:31.

3

Gal 5:5.
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an already whih is made up mainly of not yet. Neverthe-

less, this partial possession in regard to totality in love,

far from being a ause for despondeny, beomes an inex-

haustible soure of joy that remains for the duration of the

pilgrimage.

First, beause this living in the state of the not yet

ompels the reature to prepare gradually for total love,

plaing her in a situation in whih she feeds on longings,

impatiene, antiipation of what is to ome, expetation

for the oming of the Bridegroom, and on a burning thirst

to behold and enjoy His presene, as Saint John of the

Cross said in his Spiritual Cantile:

Reveal your presene learly

And kill me with the beauty you disover,

For pains aquired so dearly

From love, annot reover

Save only through the presene of the lover.

It is noteworthy here that suh longing, far from turn-

ing into feelings of dejetion and despair, �lls the heart of

the reature with joy. The Poet Saint of Fontiveros ad-

mits in this stanza that the hoped�for ontemplation of

the Bridegroom �atually, the mere possibility that suh
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a thing might our� an lead to his death by love. This

same sentiment is experiened by the bride of the Song of

Songs:

Stay me with raisin akes,

Comfort me with apples:

For I languish with love.

4

This is preisely what makes the bride eagerly await

the oming of the Bridegroom, for she annot live without

seeing Him or ontemplating Him. She has �nally realized

that love is the only soure of life that exists in the Uni-

verse; hene she onsiders unheard�of the situation of so

many men who have not understood this and whose exis-

tene is nothing, therefore, but a pure shadowing of what

true life would be:

I traveled the hills to be

Where the springs of sweet and living waters rise,

Awaiting my Love to see

If at last he'd ome to me

And reveal to me the brightness of his eyes.

5

4

Sg 2:5.

5

C. P., n. 3. In the Spanish original: Anduve hasta el ollado,/

donde mana la fuente de agua lara,/ a espera del Amado/ hasta que

al �n llegara/ y el brillo de sus ojos me mostrara.
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This is why ontemplating the Bridegroom at last and

dying out of love are for her one and the same thing:

If only in my walking through the valley

By the �r tree forest I ould meet with you,

And ould ontemplate you �nally anew,

Death from love I would share with you ompletely!

6

It should be noted that we are here at the exat oppo-

site of the theory of anonymous Christianity, aording to

whih salvation ours automatially, without any aep-

tane or ooperation from man who would be living in a

phantasmagori, so alled divine�human love relationship;

for in this theory, a real divine�human love relationship is

utterly destroyed.

Contrary to what ommon knowledge about love might

suggest, the impatiene and longing for the loved one,

whose arrival and appearane are expeted, are already

in themselves enough to �ll the heart with Joy. It should

be noted that love is the most mysterious reality there is;

6

C. P., n. 31. In the Spanish original: ½Si al reorrer el valle

onsiguiera/ junto al bosque de abetos enontrarte,/ hasta que, al �n,

de nuevo al ontemplarte/ muerte de amor ontigo ompartiera. . . !
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hene it is no wonder that even the language of lovers is

so unique and singular that only the two lovers an under-

stand it. It is not unommon, for example, that its ontent

sometimes an express the opposite of what it apparently

tries to say. As it happens in the following stanza, where

what the beloved is really being asked is exatly the oppo-

site of what a super�ial spetator might believe:

If you should see me again,

Down in the glen where the singing blakbirds �y,

Do not say you love me then

For, were you ever to repeat that sweet sigh,

On hearing it, I may die.

7

Meanwhile, during the interval and the expetation,

whether the enamored soul hears I love you again or not,

she is piered by and drowning in joy.

Anything that happens in the mysterious Universe of

love is inomprehensible to someone who has never known

how to love. Tears, for example, whih are generally on-

sidered by everyone as an expression of sorrow, are, in love,

7

C. P., n. 57. In the Spanish original: Si de nuevo me vieres,/

allá en el valle, donde anta el mirlo,/ no digas que me quieres,/ no

muera yo al oírlo/ si aaso tú volvieras a deirlo.
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one of the greatest expressions of joy that any human be-

ing an ever imagine; the spiritual writers refer to them as

the gift of tears. For, as Gandalf, the harater in Tolkien's

epi work, said, not all tears are an evil. The tears shed

by the appropriately named weeping willow who sees the

sweet and enamored nightingale who has not yet found

her beloved, are tears of ompassion in love. And to suf-

fer out of love, along with him who dies of love, is also

experiening the joy of love:

Sweet Philomena again

Calls to her love from among the highest leaves

Of a green willow tree in the shaded ford.

And the tree shares the great pain

Of the bird who seeks her love with no reward;

Who in lonely sorrow grieves

And feels in herself the sweet �ames of love blaze

And, from that hour, whenever

He hears her grieving, the willow weeps for her.

8

8

C. P., n. 20. In the Spanish original: La dule �lomena/ lla-

mando está a su amor desde la rama/ del verde saue en el umbroso

vado./ Y el árbol siente pena/ por el ave que no enuentra a su

amado/ y que, en su angustia, lama,/ sintiendo que se abrasa en

dule llama./ Y, desde aquella hora,/ siempre que la oye el saue,

también llora.
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I am �lled with omfort, I am exeedingly joyful

In all our tribulations.

(2 Cor 7:4).

Another reason why the Christian is �lled with joy be-

ause of Hope is that he has been given the opportunity

to share the su�erings and death of Jesus Christ. But �rst

he must know and love Jesus Christ; therefore, not many

are able to truly live this mystery of Faith.

Chesterton said that joy is the giganti seret of the

Christian. This happy idea of the English writer has been

embraed by the world as an ingenious literary phrase. . .
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though into whose meaning almost no one dares to delve;

indeed, does anyone really believe that there are many

Christians living their faith as a testimony of over�ow-

ing Joy? At best, there are some good Christians who are

still willing to admit that trials and su�erings, when borne

with patiene, signi�antly ontribute to easing their way

to Heaven. But there is a great distane �and only a

few over it� between that approah and atually lov-

ing su�erings, lusting after them and reeiving them with

joy whereby one shares more fully the existene of Jesus

Christ. Indeed, even if one aepts as true the statement of

Chesterton, it should be aknowledged, nevertheless, that

Joy is still a seret. . . even for Christians.

Yet this is preisely �at least it should be �the natural

ondition of Christian life. As the Apostle Paul learly

warned the Christians at Thessalonia: No man should be

moved in these tribulations, for yourselves know that we

are appointed thereunto (1 Thess 3:5). And if there were

any doubt, we have his triumphant testimony in favor of

the faithful at Maedonia, as it is mentioned in his Seond

Letter to the Corinthians: How that in a great trial of

a�ition the abundane of their joy and their deep poverty

abounded unto the rihes of their liberality.

1

1

2 Cor 8:2.
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If this has always been di�ult to understand for the

large mass of Christians super�ially living their Faith

�not to mention purely arnal men who are unable to

understand the things of the Spirit (1 Cor 2:14)�, what

ould be said of modern Catholiism, updated as it has be-

ome to the mindset of the modern world, whih has sub-

stituted the worship of man for the worship of God, thus

giving rise to a religion in whih all notion of sari�e and

personal immolation out of love has been banished? The

result, too patent to the eyes of anybody who wants to

see, is a ontemporary Catholiism, in harmony with the

World in whih it lives, whih has eliminated any vestige

of Joy from the horizon of its existene.

The serious issue posed by Christian existene, intelli-

gible only to the true disiple of Jesus Christ, fouses on

sharing His su�erings and His death (Rom 6:3). But we

are not talking only about the Joy of sharing the life of

the Master in eah and every one of its faets �inluding

its hardships and anxieties�, but about something muh

deeper and omplex: indeed, whih true lover does not

wish to be with his beloved, and more so during hard

times, and to even give his own life for her if that were

possible? And yet, as stated above, this view and the

assessment of this issue given so far must be surpassed
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�notwithstanding the fat that the Catholiism more at-

tuned to the Universal Religion of the New Age seems to

have forgotten it; for here we ontemplate the joyful real-

ity that Jesus Christ is the very life of the Christian; he

an no longer manage without Him throughout his earthly

pilgrimage. The great pioneer of Christian existene, the

Apostle Saint Paul, expressed it beautifully when he said

that to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

2

Religious Poetry has tried to express, at least to the

extent that human language and forms of expression allow

it, just how impossible it is for the soul in love to live

without Jesus Christ, both in joy and in pain, whih, in

turn, also beome joy when experiened with Him and in

Him:

His loving eyes looked at me

Before the morning sun appeared in the sky,

And they wounded me gravely

With suh sweet love that if I

Could not see them again, I would surely die.

3

2

Phil 1:21.

3

C. P., n. 37. In the Spanish original: Sus ojos me miraron/ antes

de que la aurora apareiera,/ y herido me dejaron/ de amor, en tal

manera,/ que sin verlos de nuevo yo muriera.
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At other times, the soul tries to desribe the exulta-

tion of �nding the Master, at long last, by likening it to

the happy transition from winter to spring. Meanwhile,

the soul ontinues in relentless searh of Him, su�ering

with sorrow when she thinks that He does not answer nor

hear her sore omplaints. Until �nally the soul �nds peae

in imagining that she is at His side, while listening, at a

distane, to the sorrowful singing of birds, whih is but a

metaphorial referene to the noise of the world.

So far, this is a possible explanation, wrapped and hid-

den in metaphors, of the three stanzas that follow and form

a unity; possible explanation beause, as is well known, po-

eti language omes alive and speaks on its own, suggest-

ing very di�erent ideas to eah individual listener. This is,

again, the mysterious magi of Poetry: it beomes inde-

pendent even of its author, a sort of orphan with unknown

father or mother. This, and nothing else, is the grandeur

and beauty of Poetry. One an say, indeed, that language

is a living thing ; but this is never truer than when applied

to Poetry.
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Sine winter has �nished its yle and passed,

Spring displays the �rst real signs of life at last

And now the woods are �lled with �owers and trills

And the sweet lark takes wing high above the hills.

In searh of your footprints, I follow the trail

Whih rises uphill from the long and deep vale

And the sweet pain kills me when yourself you hide

And to my sad omplaints you have not replied.

And in the soft mellowing evenings of spring

As if one more by your side I were lying

In the warm shade of the forest of pine trees

I hear the sweet lark in her sorrow she grieves.

4

And at other times, the enamored soul has manifested

these same feelings in a more simple and naïve but ex-

tremely heartfelt manner:

4

C. P., n. 32. In the Spanish original: Cuando ya el invierno su

ilo fenee,/ y la primavera señales ofree,/ ya el bosque se llena de

trinos y �ores/ y la dule alondra vuela a los alores.// Busando tus

huellas voy por el sendero/ que del hondo valle sube hasta el otero;/

y el dolor me mata uando tú te esondes/ y a mis tristes quejas tú

ya no respondes.// Y en las suaves tardes de la primavera,/ omo si

a tu lado de nuevo estuviera,/ entre los pinares, a su tibia sombra,/

el lamento esuho de la triste alondra.
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I looked but found you nowhere,

I alled you with no reply;

When at last I saw you there,

I fainted with loving sigh.

I have lived in darkness bleak

Feeding on nostalgia's pain,

From lovesikness, wounded weak

I have searhed for you in vain.

Have you heard my moans and tears. . . ?

Has my sorrow, as I grieve,

Borne on wings of winds that breathe,

Come to you or reahed your ears. . . ?

5

The World onstantly speaks about a Peae that has

atually disappeared from the horizon and its ends. As for

Joy. . . the new Catholiism, so muh preferred by mod-

ern man and whose preepts are nowadays so easily kept

by everybody, has lost sight of its old Heroes: those men

5

C. P., n. 33. In the Spanish original: Te busqué, mas no te hallé,/

te llamé, mas no te oí,/ y uando, al �n, te enontré,/ por tu amor

desfalleí.// En la osuridad he vivido/ de nostalgia alimentado,/ de

mal de amores herido/ te he busado y no te he hallado.// ¾Oíste

al �n mis gemidos. . . ?/ ¾Por �n mi triste lamento,/ llevado en alas

del viento,/ ha llegado a tus oídos. . . ?
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and women who aomplished exploits almost mythial

and verging on the legendary; those whom former Chris-

tians admired and knew as Saints. . . ; this neo�modernist

Catholiism has degraded Love to a mere transient solidar-

ity or has utterly forgotten It. The adherents of the New

Churh, brought about by the New Penteost at the start

of the present millennium, has forgotten the Joy of shar-

ing the Cross and the bliss of personal immolation for the

sake of the Beloved; at the same time, they feel ashamed

of the Churh's glories of over twenty enturies and try to

bury them, while betraying the set of sublime values led

by virginity and holiness. . .

The fat is that peae, true peae, and Perfet Joy,

sung by the Saint of Assisi, an only be found in the om-

pany and in the presene of Jesus Christ. As religious

Poetry also reounted:

And there my ended woes and sorrows left me

There where our lives are joined as one, by the sea

Roked with gentle waves reated easily

By the stirred blue waters lapping lazily.

6

6

C. P., n. 46. In the Spanish original: Y allí fueron mis penas

feneidas/ junto al mar do se unieron nuestras vidas,/ meido en

suaves ondas, produidas/ por las azules aguas removidas.
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My Love, Stars in the Heavens,

Seas kissed by bows of a thousand ships below,

Eyes of sweet youthful maidens,

Songs of wood thrush and sparrow,

Everything I told you and whih you now know.

1

Every love relationship begins with a dialogue between

persons; exept in the bosom of the Divine Trinity, where

there are no starting, ontinuing, or ending moments. Thus

it is said that the Son, the Word of the Father, is begotten

in a today that is an instantaneous eternal present whih

1

C. P., n. 77. In the Spanish original: Mi amado, las estrellas,/

el mar que besan proas de mil naves,/ los ojos de donellas,/ el anto

de las aves,/ aquello que te dije y que tú sabes.
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laks beginning, duration, and end: The Lord hath said to

me; Thou art my son, this day have I begotten thee.

2

Of ourse, the same thing does not happen with hu-

man beings. The divine�human relationship of love does

depend on a beginning that is expressed, as usual, though

a dialogue �not neessarily linked to words� and is des-

tined by nature to last forever. This perennial harater,

though, is not urrently assured, in the sense that there is

a possibility of losing it as long as man's pilgrim ondition

lasts.

It should be noted, however, that what we say here

has nothing to do with love understood simply as a sex-

ual relationship whih, even when it is legitimate, is not

an indispensable ingredient of the relationship of love; and

whih beomes more poignant when it is not lawful and

more deplorable when it develops aberrant harateristis.

We must remember that sin is the thing most opposite to

a love with whih a sinful man has no assoiation, one

he has plaed himself at the most opposite pole imagin-

able regarding any possible relationship of love: He that

ommitteth sin is of the devil: for the devil sinneth from

the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God appeared,

2

Ps 2:7.
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that he might destroy the works of the devil.

3

Aording

to Jesus Christ, everyone who ommits sin is the slave of

sin;

4

thus he annot ever be onsidered an enamored man,

for love is essentially freedom (2 Cor 3:17).

The true loving relationship neessarily implies dia-

logue, expressed normally (but not exlusively) through

words, as a neessary means to ommuniate and exhange

feelings between lovers. In In�nite Love this dialogue takes

plae through the eternal now of only one Word, as Saint

John of the Cross said. In reated love, this relationship

may exist before words do, but never before dialogue. For

one simple look, otherwise silent, an ontain a whole uni-

verse of ommuniation and expression of feelings direted

at the person who has aused it; so that a mysterious and

ine�able dialogue has already been established between

the love that has been o�ered and the love that answers;

a dialogue that is quite apable of giving rise to the most

binding and a�etionate relationship of all the imaginable

relationships between rational beings.

It should also be kept in mind that any form of love

present in the reature, whether it be merely human or

3

1 Jn 3:8.

4

Jn 8:34.
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divine�human, is an analogy of the relations existing in the

Bosom of the Trinity. Hene there is a neessary referene

to the Divine Trinity �leaving aside the dissimilarities and

paying attention to the similarities� in all forms of real

human love; whih is a further proof that man was reated

in the image of God.

In one way or another, as we have said above, the most

ordinary form of loving dialogue takes plae through words

whih produe suh a degree of joy in the person who utters

them and in him to whom they are addressed that it is

beyond all possibility of desription. The Bridegroom of

the Song of Songs, for example, expresses his elation at

hearing the voie of the Bride and his unontrollable desire

to hear it again:

O my dove,

That art in the lefts of the rok,

In the hollow plaes of the wall,

Show me thy fae,

Let thy voie sound in my ears;

For thy voie is sweet,

And thy fae omely.

5

5

Sg 2:14.
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The bride, on her part, is no less eager to hear the voie

of the Bridegroom, without whih (as it happens in the

most perfet form of human love, the divine�human love)

she annot live. Now the true disiple of Jesus Christ,

who has heard quite well His o�er of love, to whih he, in

turn, has given an a�rmative answer, is in a position to

understand that prayer is muh more than mere dialogue,

more than a simple means of petition or thanksgiving. And

as God longs to hear the voie of the reature, the latter,

in turn, whether he is aware of it or not, is starving and

in desperate need of listening to God's voie. So the verse

says:

In your orhard a small bird,

In grief at your absene, sang with a sad sound;

And, when your soft voie she heard,

Quikly rose up from the ground,

To searh in her swift �ight where you ould be found.

6

We should stress that the greatest expressions and most

perfet forms of love relationships in man are exlusively

6

C. P., n. 13. In the Spanish original: De tu vergel un ave/ por tu

ausenia antaba en desonsuelo;/ y oyó tu voz suave/ y, alzándose

del suelo,/ a busarte emprendió veloz su vuelo.
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found in divine�human love �in its highest degrees� and

not in merely human love, though it be legitimate or san-

ti�ed by grae. To whih it should be added that, beause

the divine�human love relationship is but a transript of

the perfet and mysterious ommuniation expressed in

the intimate dialogue of the loving thou-I, it is easier to

understand that this relationship is between two persons

and remains losed to all others: To him that overometh

I will give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a

white stone, and in the stone a new name written, whih

no man knoweth saving he that reeiveth it.

7

And hene

the words exhanged between God and His reature are

unintelligible to others and impossible to explain to those

to whom they are not addressed; as the verse at the be-

gining of this hapter suggests:

. . . Everything I told you and whih you now know.

Saint John of the Cross beautifully referred to this in

his unsurpassed Spiritual Cantile:

7

Rev 2:7.
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All those that haunt the spot

Reount your harm, and wound me worst of all

Babbling I know not what

Strange rapture, they reall,

Whih leaves me strethed and dying where I fall.





XXV

Heneforth I all you not servants;

for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth;

but I have alled you friends;

for all things that I have heard of my Father I have made

known unto you.

1

Now that I am at suh an advaned age so as to all

myself, properly speaking, an old man. . . but not with-

out arousing great displeasure in many of my friends who

onsider this word taboo and who speak, rather, of being

a senior itizen (I have never quite understood the aver-

sion people have to alling things by their true names), I

1

Jn 15:15.
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have �nally realized that my whole life has been spent in

a ontinuous and longing searh, without my being aware

of it; and, what is more important, without even knowing

what I was looking for.

In e�et, muh time passed before I �nally realized that

in my searhing I have behaved, one again, as most men

usually do. Very few men dare to onfess that their life

has been a huge void that they have desperately tried to

�ll with something whih they have never found. Suh has

been my ase, despite the many voies whih have tried

to tell me that what man is always looking for is nothing

other than Joy; they alleged many reasons, none of whih

managed to bring peae to my soul; for nobody was ever

able to explain to me what Joy is, and I was not able to

�nd It anywhere.

I was onfused and surrounded by my worries; and

there always was somebody who would lovingly advise me

to just forget about the problem and devote myself to liv-

ing my life, whih was seemingly the only thing that re-

ally mattered. However, I ould never understand what

to live my life exatly meant; and besides, I always ended

up pereiving that, despite what my advisors persistently

prolaimed, they themselves ontinued to eagerly searh in
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pursuit of Joy. Finally I ame to the onlusion that there

has never been a man in the entire History of mankind

who has ever abandoned this searh. On the other hand,

it has always been di�ult for me to dismiss the impression

that everything seems to indiate that our generation has

struk a omfortable agreement by whih it has oneded

to live immersed in voluntary ignorane and exessive lies

regarding our self�knowledge.

And yet, I learly understand this now: there is no

better way to ondemn oneself to never �nding Joy than

by seeking It in earnest. For Joy is not something that

an be sought and attained by Itself alone; It is always

the onsequene and the e�et of the only reality that an

ause It. That is why I an now surely a�rm that they

only ahieve It who are able to ompletely forget about It

and stop looking for It. For, indeed, what is Joy and whih

entity does It possess in Itself and by Itself?

And the answer seems as simple as it is surprising:

In Itself, Joy has no entity; maybe that is why It never

appears alone. Everything seems to indiate that It is

nothing more than the fruit yielded by the most mysterious

and sublime Reality that exists in the Universe. . . whih is

none other than love. For it is love alone whih is the only
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thing apable of giving Joy, as something that neessarily

follows from love's nature, or of leading to Perfet Bliss

if you prefer to all Joy by another name. For it is lear

that the enamored soul does not seek the Joy that the

beloved person brings about in her, but rather the beloved

one who auses that Joy. And I now feel like exlaiming

about love what the great Saint Augustine said regarding

Beauty: Late have I loved you, O Beauty ever anient and

ever new, late have I loved you! For love is the only Reality

that �lls everything, even the human heart; the same that,

aording to Dante, also moves the sun and other stars.

Thus, the awful drama of our time. We have stopped

believing in love and, onsequently, we have emptied ev-

erything that exists of all ontent and meaning. Modern

man has ome to believe that he an explain himself and

the world without reourse to God. And beause his un-

derstanding is limited, as well as small and obtuse, the

resulting vision is equally disastrous and ridiulous.

I must admit that now, in my old age, the world around

me is less omprehensible to me than it was during my

younger years. For that line of thinking has also entered

the theology of the modern Churh, whih ontinually feels

pani at the prospet of being left behind by the world,
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or of not being in tune with it. Hene my astonishment

when I see that the Pastoral ativity of the New Penteost

has narrowed the sope of its horizon and has beome a

dwarfed and teratologial theology. In this theology, God

has been redued to a purely human size, aording to a

rational understanding that is not willing to aept any-

thing that exeeds it; onsequently, it annot possibly ad-

mit that God, out of pure love, wanted to onverse with

man and to make him His friend. How ould the modern

ritial and sienti� exegesis possibly onede that some

partiular expressions of the Song of Songs are more than

just epithalami or metaphorial language whih exludes

all intimay and loseness between Divine Love and His

reature? Thus, for example, the bride says:

Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth:

For thy love is better than wine.

2

Or:

Come, my dove. . .

Let me see thy fae, let thy voie sound in my ears. . .

3

2

Sg 1:2.

3

Sg 2:14.
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Whih is an exlamation of love the Bridegroom ad-

dresses to the bride.

However, how an he believe suh things who is not

willing to aknowledge those realities whih only love an

bring about? Similarly, he who is not able to believe in

sari�e or in self�denial or self�immolation out of love

annot possibly admit that someone has been able to give

up his own life out of love for him. Hene the need felt by

the New Pastoral ativity for plaing the dogma, and on-

sequently worship, in suh a narrow and reasonable on-

dition so as to be understood by modern man. And so, is

it strange that this new way of thinking held by modern

Catholiism has redued the Mass from being a Holy Sa-

ri�e expressing Death out of love to the abjet level of a

pure and simple meal of solidarity and brotherhood? It is

therefore sad to onede that not a few Catholis have now

plaed themselves at a level so menial as to be aepted

and aknowledged by the modern world; even though, in

exhange, they have had to give up being reognized and

aepted by God.

More yet. Within the sope of the perfet and true

love about whih we are speaking (divine�human love �

without thereby exluding true purely human love, whih
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is an analogate), the lover knows, beause this love is in its

�rst phase of existene and therefore not yet a perfeted

and onsummated love, that he annot ahieve love exept

through su�ering; thus he would willingly aept su�ering

rather than Joy. For the only thing that matters to him

is �nding any way that leads faster and more safely to

the beloved: Joy, su�ering. . . ? Who ares, if the whole

point is to be with the beloved? So, let pain be welome if

it is indeed the best ourse, even to its onsummation in

death. For love always looks for totality; therefore, there

is no other way to die that makes more sense than death

aused by love:

His eyes �xed on my eyes; his gaze piered me through

Before Dawn awoke and made the sky rosy,

And I was wounded so deeply that I knew

If he took his soft gaze from me, then surely

Death aused from love would quikly overome me.

4

4

C. P., n. 36. In the Spanish original: Sus ojos en los míos se

posaron/ antes de que la aurora despertara,/ y de amor tan herido

me dejaron/ que, si aaso de mí los apartara,/ pronto en muerte de

amor yo me enontrara.
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The Dotrine of the Churh has always maintained

that Joy is man's last End �the Beatitudo, of whih the-

ologians have always spoken�, whih is ahieved through

the satiating ontemplation of Truth; and this is undoubt-

edly true.

But perhaps it may also be said that the Beatitudo,

rather than the last end is atually the penultimate; for

this Perfet Joy beomes real for the blessed only through

the Possession of God. But if the notion about love whih

we have outlined here is true and makes sense, it would

validate the onlusion that a God merely ontemplated

(�rst step), but not yet possessed (seond step), ould not

be the ause of perfet Beatitudo.
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Sine dialogue is an essential part of any relationship of

love, it is easy to see that eah of the two lovers yearns to

hear the voie of the other. It is irrelevant to resolve whih

of the two voies is more important sine both are equally

neessary for the existene of this relationship and beause

the sound of either voie oming from one of the lovers is

a soure of joy to the other: Again there shall be heard in

the ities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, the

voie of joy, and the voie of gladness, the voie of the

bridegroom, and the voie of the bride.

1

God, on His part, eagerly wants to hear the voie of

His reature, as He expresses through the mouth of the

Bridegroom in the Song of Songs:

1

Jer 33: 10�11.
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O my dove,

That art in the lefts of the rok,

In the hollow plaes of the wall,

Show me thy fae,

Let thy voie sound in my ears;

For thy voie is sweet,

And thy fae omely.

2

And the bride, as it ould not be otherwise, also is trou-

bled with exitement upon hearing the voie of the Bride-

groom. For if any dialogue is neessarily a relationship

between two, it should not be forgotten that everything in

love is also reiproal and bilateral:

The voie of my beloved!

Behold, he ometh

Leaping upon the mountains,

Skipping over the hills.

3

Thus it is lear, one more, that a Plan of Salvation

allegedly established by God unilaterally with respet to

2

Sg 2:14.

3

Sg 2:8.
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His reatures, without any need for aeptane or response

from them (anonymous Christianity) would be ompletely

meaningless. The relationship of intimate friendship that

God has so ardently desired to establish with man would

be destroyed and devoid of meaning: Heneforth I all you

not servants; for the servant knoweth not what his lord

doeth. But I have alled you friends.

4

Consequently, the

whole nature of the relationship of love would be redued

to nothing; with the neessary onlusion that any type

of bond that God wishes to establish with man would be

anything but a loving relationship. Friendship requires, by

de�nition and of neessity, a free and voluntary onsent,

embodied in mutual a�etion, by the two friends.

The dialogue in the divine�human relationship of love

establishes an intense ommuniation between God and

His reature, to the exlusion of everything else and with

suh a degree of privay that is able to silene all other

sounds that ould hinder or distrat this dialogue. This

is a theme with whih mysti poetry deals abundantly,

stressing onstantly the searh for solitude, remote plaes,

and silene, in addition to the total oblivion of anything

4

Jn 15:15.
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not in aord with the relationship of love; as this verse

tries to show:

Following shepherds and sheep,

I ame to where the Loved One awaited me

Hidden in hillsides so deep;

And while I sought him softly

Whistling noises from the jungle eased to be.

5

Those who have not been able to silene the noise of the

things around them think that God is a mute Being Who

never ommuniates in intimay with men. Love being

the most exlusive Reality there is, It naturally requires

detahment and oblivion of everything else: Every one of

you that doth not renoune all that he possesseth annot

be my disiple.

6

And that is why the dialogue of divine�

human love is always silent and takes plae in solitude,

quite apart from everything else:

5

C. P., n. 7. In the Spanish original: Siguiendo a los pastores/

llegué adonde el Amado me esperaba/ allende los alores./ Y mientras

que me hablaba,/ el rumor de los bosques no sonaba.

6

Lk 14:33.
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There, at my Beloved's side,

In the silene of Love's mutual sweet word,

I wished always to abide,

And in my ear he whispered

That he too, wounded by my love, has su�ered.

7

This explains the fat that this dialogue is aessible

only to those who know how to love. For loving par-

tially, with onditions or any kind of obstales or irum-

stanes in whih anything is sel�shly held bak by the pre-

sumed lover makes love absolutely impossible. Too eas-

ily have Christians forgotten the ommandment thou shall

love with thy whole heart and with thy whole soul and with

thy whole mind.

8

Whih almost sounds like a tautology: is

it possible to love in any other way? And while reatures

are willing at any time to give their assent to any pseudo-

love �whih would only be an imitation of love�, God,

Who is Truth and In�nite Love, would never aept that.

Reality shows, however, that things so ontinually and

strongly exert their demands on man that he ends up be-

7

C. P., n. 67. In the Spanish original: Aérate a mi lado/ mien-

tras el ierzo sopla en el ejido,/ y deja ya el ganado,/ y uéntame al

oído/ si aaso por mi amor estás herido.

8

Mt 22:37.
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ing attrated and entied by them. God, in His In�nite

goodness, has not failed to take this into onsideration;

therefore, He has moderated the attrativeness of all re-

ation to a degree that is ompatible with human apabil-

ities. Hene His willingness to impose some silene, when

irumstanes demand it, on things, as stated in the Song

of Song :

I adjure you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

By the roes and the harts of the �elds,

That you stir not up, nor awake my beloved

Till she please.

9

Despite this, we need to take into aount �it must

be said one more� the ooperation and onsent of the

human reature as required by the nature of things, with-

out whih the relationship of love would be impossible.

For both the o�ering and the aeptane of love must be

pronouned freely. That is why the Bridegroom, in His

onern and are for the bride, adds till she please in the

Poem's �nal petition.

9

Sg 3:5.
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This stanza learly shows again that anonymous Chris-

tianity must be ruled out. This expression, in and of itself,

implies a manipulation of the reality of love beause love

never allows anonymities but only intimate names, for it

is a person�to�person relationship: I have alled thee by

thy name.

10

No wonder Jesus Christ makes the name pre-

ede the question addressed to Saint Peter about whether

he loved Him more than the others: Simon, son of John,

lovest thou me more than these?

11

One of the most absurd monstrosities that the Father

of Lies has ever invented is to introdue the notion of

anonymity into the onept of love �whih is always a

person�to�person relationship, in omplete freedom, in the

most intimate and mutual understanding, and where the

dearest equal footing of the I and the thou ours. That

is why Jesus Christ banished forever from love the lord�

servant relation, replaing it with a relationship between

friends (Jn 15:15). The dialogue of love requires from two

lovers a mutual self�surrender and a self�giving in suh to-

tal intimay that it renders the anonymity implied by any

lak of personal knowledge absolutely unthinkable:

10

Is 45:3.

11

Jn 21:15.
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Come to me; be with me; stay.

While brisk North winds gust over the high meadow;

Leave the �ok to �nd its way,

Whisper to me, faint and low,

That you feel wounded by my love's tender blow.

12

12

C. P., n. 61. In the Spanish original: Allí, junto al Amado,/ en

silenioso amor orrespondido,/ estando yo a su lado,/ Él díjome al

oído/ que también por mi amor estaba herido.
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My Bridegroom's voie is for me,

Like the wake of a ship deeply furrowing

Like winds that stir so lightly

Like a gentle whispering

Like the solemn moves of a night bird on wing.

1

The bride of the Song of Songs exlaims with great

eagerness upon hearing the voie of the Bridegroom:

1

C. P., n. 87. In the Spanish original: Es la voz del Esposo/ omo

la huidiza estela de una nave,/ omo aire rumoroso,/ omo susurro

suave,/ omo el vuelo noturno de algún ave.
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The voie of my beloved! Behold, he ometh

Leaping upon the mountains,

Skipping upon the hills

My beloved is like a roe or a young hart.

He standeth behind our wall

He looketh forth at the windows

He peers through the lattie.

My beloved spoke, and said unto me. . .

2

What more an an enamored bride wish than to hear

the voie of the Bridegroom? The words that I have spoken

unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. . .

3

If you abide

in me, and my words abide in you, you shall ask what you

will, and it shall be done unto you.

4

This voie is her

reason for living; hene she ardently longs to listen to it at

all times: at night or during the day, while she is awake,

or during her sleep:

I sleep, but my heart waketh

It is the voie of my beloved that knoketh.

5

2

Sg 2: 8�10.

3

Jn 6:63.

4

Jn 15:7.

5

Sg 5:2.
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In reality, nothing an be more ardently desired by

an enamored soul than hearing the voie of God; before

whih all su�erings gain a new meaning, and the trials

and hardships of this life vanish like smoke:

In your orhard a small bird

In grief at your absene, sang with a sad sound;

And, when your soft voie she heard,

Quikly rose up from the ground,

To searh in her swift �ight where you ould be found.

6

And sine in love, as we have said many times, every-

thing is bilateral and reiproal, the Bridegroom of the

Song of Songs desires nothing other than to hear the voie

of the bride:

O my dove,

That art in the lefts of the rok,

In the hollow plaes of the wall,

Show me thy fae,

Let thy voie sound in my ears;

For thy voie is sweet,

And thy fae omely.

7

6

C. P., n. 13. In the Spanish original: De tu vergel un ave/ por tu

ausenia antaba en desonsuelo;/ y oyó tu voz suave,/ y, alzándose

del suelo,/ a busarte emprendió veloz su vuelo.

7

Sg 2:14.
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The words of Jesus Christ, as we have seen above, are

indeed spirit and life for men; but most of the men to

whom those words were addressed have inexpliably opted

for hardening their hearts and ignoring them. The Let-

ter to the Hebrews points at this fat: Wherefore, as the

Holy Spirit saith: Today if you will hear his voie, harden

not your hearts, as in the rebellion.

8

Jesus Christ Himself

omplained bitterly about the attitude of men: If I say the

truth, why do you not believe me? And He added a lari�-

ation explaining that ondut: He that is of God heareth

the words of God; you therefore hear them not, beause you

are not of God.

9

It is for this reason that at this time of deep risis

that has befallen the Churh �the most serious she has

ever su�ered throughout History� the words of the Gospel

of Saint John have beome most relevant: He ame unto

his own, but his own reeived him not.

10

Atually this

same risis has ditated that, at the present time, hardly

anywhere in the world have Christians the opportunity to

hear the Word of God. For never before has the Christian

8

Heb 3: 7�8.

9

Jn 8: 46�47.

10

Jn 1:11.
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world, and espeially Catholis, been so deprived of the

Word of God. A statement that, harsh as it may seem,

applies to any level of Pastoral ativity within the Churh.

Saint Paul's words �quoting the Prophet Isaiah�, spoken

in onnetion with a situation less severe than the urrent

one, seem to have been uttered for the present time: But

they have not all obeyed the gospel. For Isaiah saith, Lord,

who hath believed what they have heard from us?

11

As is always the ase, some might think that this state-

ment is nothing but a personal opinion, far�fethed, and,

of ourse, out of plae. For never before has there been

so muh preahing or suh proli� pastoral ativity, whih

have been failitated by modern mass media: sermons,

speehes, statements, douments, books, and workshops

given by Bishops and renowned theologians. . . all of it

arried out in an environment �lled with apparent piety

where even the laity (men and women), not to mention

nuns, have beome preahers.

Whih is very true. But the problem arises, and be-

omes even serious, when one looks into the dotrinal on-

tent of these preahings. Not only do they not speak about

anything substantial �at best�, they also almost always

11

Rom 10:16.
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validate the words of the Apostle Saint John: They are of

the world; therefore they speak of the world, and the world

heareth them.

12

On the other hand, it is worthy to note that there

now exists in the Churh, as in the early days of her His-

tory, a boom of movements that appear to be in lose

proximity to the Holy Spirit and in deep a�nity with His

harisms �Penteostal, Charismati, Catehumenal, et.

A phenomenon that envisions the rebirth of a powerful new

spirituality whose soure is none other than the Spirit.

All this is also true. However, if we give a alm and in�

depth analysis to this problem, then the following question

does not seem to be unreasonable: to date, what seure

guarantees have the Christian people that suh impulses

and inspirations really do ome from the [Holy℄ Spirit?

12

1 Jn 4:5.
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Within the New Religion observed by the post�oniliar

Pastoral ativity and whih aims at arrying out a New

Evangelization, there are various Movements (usually

known by the generi name of harismati) that possess

�they laim� a multitude of gifts profusely reeived from

the hands of the Spirit and whih they are able to manage

at will. This is not unusual, onsidering that, aording to

the teahings of Pope John Paul II, the Churh has been

favored, at the outset of the third millennium, with a New

Penteost that has �ooded her with a shower of gifts.

We will leave aside for now the onern of some people

at the onset of so many Novelties in a Churh that, para-

doxially, has always onsidered Herself traditional and im-

mutable from the time Revelation was o�ially losed with

the death of the last Apostle.
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Charismati Movements, in general, �aunt a way of re-

lating to the Spirit whih suggests that He is ready to en-

dorse anyone who alls upon Him and will give him what-

ever He is asked with a promptness whih brings to mind

the automati response of any vending�mahine whih op-

erates at the punhing of some buttons under the familiar

ommand of help yourself.

However, it is di�ult to aept that this way of imag-

ining the Spirit and His modus operandi has anything to

do with reality. Sound Dotrine has always onsidered the

Spirit to be the most intimate reality, the very heart of

God. He is unknown, in�nitely deliate and subtle, mys-

terious and elusive, the One to Whom the Love of God

is attributed. He is also Sovereign and In�nite Freedom

�Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.

1

As for

His voie. . . , not even regarding it as an elusive whisper,

wonderful and impressive, apable of leading to Perfet

Joy and the Complete Truth would be tantamount to say-

ing something aurate enough to even minimally express

what it really is.

Aording to Jesus Christ, the Spirit bloweth where

he will, and thou hearest his voie; but thou knowest not

1

2 Cor 3:17.
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whene he ometh, and whither he goeth.

2

But if love is

already an inexpliable Mystery, what ould one say about

Him Who is the Heart of In�nite Love? Did the Fathers

of the Churh not have a great intuition when they alled

Him The Great Unknown? On the other hand, Love be-

ing supremely free in nature, how an anyone think that

he has Him at his disposal Who is the very Voie of God

speaking to whom He wants and whenever He wants; and

about Whom it an never be known whene he ometh,

and whither he goeth? For if man, during his earthly exis-

tene, an never understand how far love an go, how ould

he grasp divine Love about Whom you never know where

He omes from or whither He an go?

Men have learly heard Jesus Christ, Who is the Word

of the Father. The Spirit, it is true, is the Voie of God

and an be heard (nevertheless, hearing is not the same

as listening or understanding); but only those who are

immersed in Love and Truth an understand Him: The

Spirit of Truth, whom the world annot reeive, beause it

seeth him not, neither knoweth him; but you know him;

for he dwelleth with you, and is in you, said Jesus Christ

2

Jn 3:8.
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to His Apostles on the Night of His Farewell.

3

Only the

Churh, when she exerises her teahing o�e with the

required onditions of infallible Magisterium, an impose

the truth, sine she speaks following the inspirations of the

Holy Spirit.

Apart from this exeptional instane, whoever laims

that he an listen at will to the Voie of Him Who is Love

Himself (as though one an hear the words of a mehanial

devie by simply inserting a few oins) or dispose of His

gifts, that person has no idea of what Love is: the friend

of the Bridegroom, who standeth and heareth him, rejoies

greatly beause of the Bridegroom's voie, said John the

Baptist.

4

But he was the friend of the Bridegroom and

also aompanied Him and was with Him. But, exept the

Preursor himself, who would dare to presume that he is

the friend of the Bridegroom and follows Him faithfully?

Aording to this, who an hear His voie. . . ? As

we have seen before and aording to the Spirit Himself,

only those who stay at His side and in whom He dwells

(Jn 14:17); or, to put it brie�y, those and only those hear

His voie who are truly in love with God.

3

Jn 14:17.

4

Jn 3:29.
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Hearing the Voie of God, as well as understanding

and possessing true Love, is not something akin to piking

apples whenever someone wills it; as we have said, it is

something banned to the World. The bride herself in the

Song of Songs, for example, admits her anguish aused by

her di�ulties in �nding the beloved of her soul, while she

longs to be able to do so:

Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth,

Where thou feedest, where thou makest thy �ok

to rest at noon;

That I may no more wander like a vagabond

Beside the �ok of thy ompanions.

5

Man ould get a possible belief that he has listened

to the Voie of the Spirit, but only though an indiret

way and by studying a posteriori the fruits obtained. Not

everyone who says that he follows His impulses an boast of

being right. After reviewing the results, for example, both

during the event and after the Seond Vatian Counil,

it is di�ult to give redene to the words of Pope John

XXIII when he laimed that his alling of the Counil was

inspired by the Holy Spirit.

5

Sg 1:7.
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The truth is that the world is absolutely inapable

of understanding true Love. Those who remain on the

fringe of merely human love, and muh more so those

who mistake it for merely sexual ativity, are far from

understanding the signi�ane of that mysterious and in-

sinuating whisper whih, without using words, speaks and

says more than all the sounds and languages of the world;

arousing sentiments whih are ine�able and unimaginable

to the human heart, were it not helped from on High. He

ommuniates through a form of expression that only peo-

ple truly in love an understand. . . and whih, of ourse,

is never able to depit all the in�nite possibilities either of

merely human love �no matter how pure it may be� or

of that great gift whih divine�human love is:

The alm, resplendent deep sea

With peaeful, blue�white waves, roked and gently stirred

The soft ehoes on the breeze,

Songs of mermaids without word

A sweet whisper of love that is barely heard.

6

6

C. P., n. 48. In the Spanish original: Los mares sosegados/ en

ondas azuladas y serenas,/ los eos apagados/ de antos de sirenas,/

un susurro de amor que se oye apenas.
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And one his work was �nished at the days end.

He looked afar from the top to omprehend.

The bard sighed in his sorrow and fell silent:

Who would dare to sing to beauty his lament.

And �nally, with hurried pae he left then

His quill he left behind, it was forgotten.

1

Rarely does a work of art satisfy its reator. Mihelan-

gelo, for example, felt that his Moses still laked speeh.

1

C. P., n. 100: In the Spanish original: Y dando la labor por

aabada,/ la ima muy de lejos olumbrada,/ el bardo enmudeió,

on gran tristeza:/ ¾Quién osará antar a la belleza?/ Y fuese al �n,

en marha apresurada,/ dejando atrás su péñola, olvidada.
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Any work of art must neessarily be �nished ; but it is un-

likely that the artist will onsider the result to be a faithful

transript of what he had in his mind.

This is even truer when it omes to human life. Very

few men have been able to say, at the end of their existene,

that they have lived a truly full life. Jesus Christ is the one

ManWho ould say with greatest truth, while dying on the

ross and before breathing His last, It is onsummated.

2

And Saint Paul, in turn, referring to the end of his earthly

journey, ventured to say I have fought a good �ght, I have

�nished my ourse, I have kept the faith.

3

Be that as it may, the end of his life marks, for the

average man, a time of aute depression brought about by

the onvition that the work he was supposed to have done

was barely started �and that in even the best of ases.

Whatever was ahieved, if anything, falls woefully short

of the ful�llment of the task whih was entrusted to him

at the beginning of his existene; for the summit that was

to be onquered was hardly glimpsed; it remained overed

with perpetual snow and rowned with dense louds that

barely allowed a distant glane.

2

Jn 19:30.

3

2 Tim 4:7.
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Nevertheless, there is no room for despondeny; God

has taken our limitations into aount: Fear not, little

�ok; for it hath pleased your Father to give you the king-

dom.

4

All one has to do is to aknowledge humbly that

everything is grae, as Bernanos said,

5

and fully aept the

words of Jesus Christ: Without me you an do nothing.

6

Moreover, it is normal that God sets for man goals

whih are seemingly impossible to ahieve, given his sta-

tus as a reature; as an be seen, for example, in the on-

summate ommand of Jesus: Be you therefore perfet, as

also your heavenly Father is perfet.

7

Nevertheless, those

goals are guiding lights that brighten the path of man's

existene. It seems that a destiny whih has been o�ered

to man, and whose end reward is Eternal Life, is far more

desirable when that end seems unreahable and that des-

tiny hard, rather than when everything looks to be easily

within reah and, therefore, not appropriate for those who

are alled to share the boundless glory of divine life.

4

Lk 12:32.

5

Georges Bernanos, Diary of a County Priest, Epilogue, in �ne.

6

Jn 15:5.

7

Mt 5:48.
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But one the smallness of human ahievements has

been made manifest, God reveals His own approah: Well

done, good and faithful servant, beause thou hast been

faithful over a few things. . . ;

8

the Lord reognizes that

the servant has been faithful over a few things, but this is

not an obstale to alling him good and faithful and assur-

ing him of his reward: I will plae thee over many things:

enter thou into the joy of thy lord.

Two things are lear in this passage, whih should be

read attentively, as any other passage of Holy Sripture

should be read if we want to understand it and draw the

appropriate onlusions.

First, the insigni�ane of human work is made lear,

whatever the task yet to be ahieved or already ompleted

may be; whih is normal if we onsider that the goal is

set in the in�nite: Be ye therefore perfet, as also your

heavenly father is perfet. Indeed, human smallness would

�ll anyone with dismay whose thinking is free from preju-

die; as is written in the Book of Job: What is man that

thou shouldest magnify him? and that thou shouldest set

thine heart upon him? ;

9

or as the Psalms also orroborate:

8

Mt 25: 21.23; Lk 19:17.

9

Job 7:17.
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What is man, that thou art mindful of him? or the son of

man, that thou visitest him?

10

In reality there are always

reasons to think that anything man does, no matter how

transendent it may seem and regardless of his righteous-

ness (whih is presumed at all times), in truth, he has been

faithful in a few things only. It is not surprising then that

there may be times when man, overwhelmed by the feeling

of his own Nothingness, beomes so anxious as to believe

that he will not be able to �nd God anywhere:

To the distant stars I limbed

Thinking in those jewels white

Some small vestige of your footprints I would �nd.

But I found no stars or light

While walking toward the Sun, from the Moon at night.

11

We must stress the fat that the man referred to here is

a good and faithful servant, as the passage expressly states.

Therefore, any ill will or rejetion of the loving o�er made

by God are to be ruled out.

10

Ps 8:5.

11

C. P., n. 10. In the Spanish original: Busqué hasta las estrellas/

reyendo que en alguna/ iba a enontrar vestigios de tus huellas;/

mas yo no hallé ninguna/ aminando haia el Sol, desde la Luna.
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Nevertheless, despite the good will of the reature, his

ontribution is insigni�ant: beause thou hast been faithful

over a few things. . . And yet it will provide the basis

upon whih the grandeur of the established relationship is

founded; as we shall soon see.

This said, we an easily appreiate that the orollary of

the passage is very onsoling. It makes apparent again the

enormous distane between what is grandiose and what

is minisule, �nite and in�nite, the possibilities of man

and the magni�ene of a God Who overomes an in�nite

distane. . . to show His total Love for His reature and to

be requited in the same way.

The smallness of His reature has not been an obsta-

le for God to pour out the strength of His Love and the

largesse of His generosity: I will plae thee over many

things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord. One more

power is made perfet in in�rmity ;

12

divine magni�ene

and grandeur overome human insigni�ane and small-

ness. The Book of Psalms, for example, as we have seen,

after a�rming that the human reature does not deserve

muh attention from God, adds:

12

2 Cor 12:9.
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Thou hast made him a little less than the angels,

Thou hast rowned him with glory and honour:

And hast set him over the works of thy hands.

Thou hast subjeted all things under his feet,

All sheep and oxen:

Moreover the beasts also of the �elds.

The birds of the air, and the �shes of the sea.

13

And sine the divine�human love relationship is gov-

erned by the rules of reiproity and bilateralism, as is

every true love relationship, the ondition of equality, also

a harateristi of every true loving relationship, beomes

evident here through the aspet of totality ; whereby both

parties give eah other all they are and all they have be-

ause they love eah other in and with the same Love. At

this point in the divine�human relationship, the human

reature is on a par with his Lord, sine both surrender

to eah other in omplete totality : an in�nite Love Who

gives Himself entirely and a �nite love that also surrenders

himself ompletely.

This theory of perfet equality in the relationship of

love, as required by the laws of perfet Love, is extensively

13

Ps 8: 6�9.
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disussed in detail in the dotrine of Saint John of the

Cross:

The soul gives to the Beloved, Who is God Himself, what He had

given to it. Herein it pays the whole debt, for the soul giveth as muh

voluntarily with inestimable joy and delight, giving the Holy Spirit as

its own of its own free will, so that God may be loved as He deserves

to be. Herein onsists the inestimable joy of the soul, for it sees that

it o�ers to God what beomes Him in His In�nite Being. Though

it be true that the soul annot give God to God anew, beause He is

always Himself in Himself, still it does so, perfetly and wisely, giving

all that He has given it in requital of His love; this is to give as it is

given, and God is repaid by this gift of the soul; nothing less ould

repay Him. He reeives this gift of the soul as if it were its own, with

kindness and grae, in the sense I have explained; and in that gift

He loves it anew, and gives Himself freely to it, and the soul also

loves Him anew. Thus, there is in fat a mutual interhange of love

between the soul and God in the onformity of the union, and in the

matrimonial surrender, wherein the goods of both, that is the divine

essene, are possessed by both together, in the voluntary giving up of

eah to the other. God and the soul say, the one to the other, what

the Son of God said to the Father in Saint John (17:10), `All My

things are Thine, and Thine are Mine, and I am glori�ed in them.'

14

It is worth realling two important and even essential

points. First, we are in the realm of the mysterious re-

14

Saint John of the Cross, Living Flame of Love, III, 79.
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ality that is Love; in whih, one again, what a reated

mind ould never have imagined does happen. Seondly,

the issue we are talking about depends entirely on grae,

without whih nothing of what has been said here would

enjoy any e�etiveness.

God willed that the divine�human relationship of love

should develop aording to the rules of a true and perfet

love relationship in whih everything that belongs to one

beomes the possession of the other in a perfet reiproity

whih makes atual what the bride of the Song of Songs

says: My beloved is mine and I am his;

15

whih, in turn, is

but an eho of the well�known saying of love, everything I

have is yours, and yours is mine This reates a situation

�made possible by Love alone� in whih, while the per-

sonality of eah party remains intat, everything that one

party gives and reeives is reiproally reeived and given

by the other, thus eliminating any trae of inequality in

this relationship: Heneforth I all you not servants. . . but

I have alled you friends.

16

This dotrine was de�nitively established by Jesus Christ

in His Farewell Speeh at the Last Supper: [Father℄ I have

15

Sg 2:16.

16

Jn 15:15.
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made known thy name to them, and will make it known;

that the love, wherewith thou hast loved me, may be in

them, and I in them.

17

And the glory whih thou hast

given me, I have given to them; that they may be one, as

we also are one. . . I in them, and thou in me; that they

may be made perfet in one.

18

That they all may be one,

as thou, Father, in me, and I in thee; that they also may

be one in us.

19

Thus the Love of God is poured out in man by the Holy

Ghost, who is given to us.

20

And sine He is the same Holy

Spirit by whih and in whih man loves God, a perfet

bond of love is established between them.

21

It follows that

sine God and man eah gives his own self to the other in

that union whih the Holy Spirit has made possible �that

the love, wherewith thou [Father℄ hast loved me, may be

in them, and I in them�, a status of equality in Love is

established between God and man: God loves man in the

17

Jn 17:26.

18

Jn 17: 22�23.

19

Jn 17:21.

20

Rom 5:5.

21

The Fathers also onsidered the Holy Spirit as nexus duorum in

the bosom of the Trinity. This term an be applied here provided

that we take analogy into aount.
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Holy Spirit, and man orresponds through the same Spirit;

Who, in this way, is exhaled (spiratio) by both together,

as Saint John of the Cross said in his prose ommentaries

to his poetry. The onstant atuality of their mutual self�

giving makes it possible for their relationship of love to

remain unbroken in this mutual o�ering�reeption whih,

in turn, as a feature of perfet Love, is intended to be

enduring.

The in�nite distane between the Eternal and what is

temporary, between the Neessary and the ontingent, be-

tween Highest Perfetion and imperfetion has been bridged,

annihilated; now man is something more than just a friend

to God, for he has been granted a partiipation in His Di-

vine Nature (2 Pet 1:4).

As we have said, Saint John of the Cross speaks about

a mutual spiration by God and man of the Holy Spirit and

His presene in the soul; whih is not surprising when one

onsiders that love is always between two persons: God

and man in this ase. In this way, a reiproal o�er�

reeption on the part of two persons in love with eah

other is born; whih, aording to Saint John, brings about

a veritable transformation of the soul in God, and even in

the three Persons of the Holy Trinity:
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This aspiration of the air is a ertain faulty whih the soul says

that God will give her in the ommuniation of the Holy Spirit, Who,

like one breathing, raises the soul by His divine aspiration, informs

her, strengthens her, so that she too may breathe in God with the same

aspiration of love whih the Father breathes in the Son, and the Son in

the Father, whih is the Holy Spirit Himself, Who is breathed into the

soul in the Father and the Son in that transformation so as to unite

her to Himself; for the transformation will not be true and perfet if

the soul is not transformed in the Three Persons of the Most Holy

Trinity in a lear and manifest degree. This aspiration of the Holy

Spirit in the soul, whereby God transforms her in Himself, is to the

soul a joy so deep, so exquisite, and so grand that no mortal tongue

an desribe it, no human understanding, as suh, an oneive it

in any degree; for even that whih passes in the soul with respet to

the ommuniation whih takes plae in her transformation wrought

in this life annot be desribed, beause the soul united with God and

transformed in Him breathes in God that very divine aspiration whih

God breathes Himself in the soul when she is transformed in Him.

22

Perhaps the expression transformation of the soul into

God as used by Saint John is not exatly appropriate. It

goes without saying that Saint John always learly stresses,

throughout his dotrine, the substantial and permanent

distintion between God and the soul; therefore, it would

be unfair and unreasonable to somehow laim that he sub-

22

Saint John of the Cross, Spiritual Cantile, Stanza XXXIX, 3.
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sribes to anything ontrary. This is mainly a problem

of language. The term transformation has an ambiva-

lent meaning �simple hange of aspet or a substantial

hange� whih may not oinide with the one whih our

Saint meant in his sixteenth�entury language; hene the

danger of pantheism.

Leaving aside the fat that it is metaphysially im-

possible for one person to hange into another, it must

be said that, truly speaking, the reature that loves [the

lover℄ would not want to be transformed into the beloved.

Suh a suggestion would be so absurd that merely advan-

ing the possibility would be utterly rejeted by the lover,

onsiously or unonsiously. In the relationship of love

the other is loved as other, ontemplated as other, desired

as other. The other is someone attrative and harming

as a person ompletely distint from the lover; so muh

so that if the other ever eases being the other the rela-

tionship of love would immediately disappear, beause it

is always based upon the opposition of I�thou. Moreover,

giving and reeiving would be impossible if there were no

one and another as di�erent and distint beings. Hene

the loving I always thinks of the beloved thou as someone

opposed to himself with whom he an arry on a dialogue
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of love whih, otherwise, would be a mere monologue lead-

ing to absurd narissism.

Any notion, therefore, of one person being transformed

into another or being fused with another into a third must

be rejeted. What then would be the exat signi�ane of

the mutual identi�ation of the lovers, or the reiproal

possession of one by the other? What does the bride of

the Song of Songs really mean when she says: My beloved

is mine, and I am his?

23

Or what does Jesus Christ imply

when He a�rms that He that eateth my �esh, and drinketh

my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him. As the living

Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father; so he that

eateth me, even he shall live by me?

24

Answering these questions would involve delving into

the essene of the most profound Mystery of Love. There-

fore, there is no approah other than approximations and

the ruling out of possibilities, for this is a mystery more

easily intuited than explained.

To say, for example, as a possible answer, that these ex-

pressions are tantamount to an exhange of feelings, does

not explain a reality whih goes muh further and is far

23

Sg 2:16.

24

Jn 6: 56�57.
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more omplex; nor an we answer by resorting to the no-

tions of possession or power of disposing that eah lover

has over the other, for the problem would not be settled

and this answer would raise new and more subtle ques-

tions. And so on.

Perhaps this passage of Saint Paul in his Letter to the

Galatians (2:20) an be used as the starting point for our

re�etion and study: I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in

me.

The Apostle begins by saying that in his relationship

with Christ he is and remains being himself and no other,

thus asserting his personal and non�renouneable identity

�I live. Then he says something that seems to be a ontra-

dition �yet not I. In this seond phrase, the adversative

onjuntion yet undoubtedly means an essential depar-

ture from the previous one in whih Saint Paul stated the

identity of his own self. But this variation annot negate

the �rst statement; otherwise the whole thing would be

a meaningless ontradition. The logial bridge between

these two prolamations and their answer is in the third

phrase �but Christ liveth in me. The mystery remains,

however, for we have not reahed a fully satisfatory an-
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swer; after all, what does it mean that Christ liveth in

me?

Perhaps we might as well aept the idea that Saint

Paul was not more expliit beause that is all he ould say.

All mysteries have a threshold beyond whih no human be-

ing an go; nevertheless, they are signi�ant inasmuh as

they indue ideas that have a proper and su�ient fun-

tion, as well as being neessary and indispensable, in this

life, and whih will lead us to total understanding in the

other, But when that whih is perfet is ome, then that

whih is in part shall be done away.

25

But then, is it still possible to maintain that the phrase

Christ liveth in me has any meaning for human under-

standing? It must have some otherwise we would be im-

plying that the Apostle spoke with the intention of saying

nothing, just for the sake of speaking.

Perhaps it is possible to think, maintaining of ourse

due respet to this mystery, that, while a fusion of persons

an never be admitted, an identity of lives, or of wills if you

want, an be otherwise on�rmed. In this sense, Saint Paul

would be stating that the life of Christ is now his own life,

whih he has freely exhanged for that of Christ's. Put an-

25

1 Cor 13:10.
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other way, he has made his the feelings, the thoughts, and

the will of Christ, whih are now governing his existene.

And Saint Paul does this without renouning his own will

and while maintaining the integrity of his own personal-

ity, beause what he wants now is to do the will of Christ

in everything; he does not wish anything otherwise. This

does not mean that a merger of wills has ourred; suh

union would negate Saint Paul's personality, rendering the

relationship of love impossible. There is rather an identi�-

ation of wills by whih the Apostle wanted and still wants,

now and at all times, to do nothing but the will of Christ;

one ould even speak of a moment onstantly updated in

whih he wants and desires just what Christ wants and

desires. Now the irle of perfet Love is losed by rei-

proity; for Christ also wants and desires the same as His

Apostle wants. Saint Paul, therefore, far from abdiating

or relinquishing his will and freedom, does the opposite: he

wants and desires, with a powerful intensity and profound

freedom, suh as he has never wanted before.

Someone may objet that this reasoning is apparently

inompatible with the power of man to perform his own

personal ations using his own will and freedom; will and

freedom whih have been allegedly surrendered ompletely
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to Christ and, therefore, they no longer belong to him nor

an he freely dispose of them.

It should be noted, however, that suh self�giving or

donation takes plae in an atual moment that ours in

a non�intermittent, never�interrupted now. Let us not

forget that what makes a rational being a person is his

power to relinquish everything. . . exept this power itself.

Otherwise, should he lose this power, his ondition as a

person would disappear. In this way, it is possible for

the reature to o�er his being �in an instant whih is

always urrent and therefore ontinuous� and yet remain

himself. This allows the Apostle to say in the same phrase

and without any ontradition, I live; yet not I.

A learer approah to the problem ould be as follows: Given

that true love is total donation of the lover to the beloved, a serious

objetion may be raised: if the lover really gives everything, then he

is deprived even of his power to give, whih is the essential element

onstituting a person as suh person; therefore, the lover would ease

to be a person. If, however, he does not give everything, one ould

no longer speak of a total self�giving.

The solution is that the self�giving of one's personhood, far from

being temporary, is an at that enjoys perfet and perpetual atuality :

self�giving, indeed, is a real at and, therefore, takes plae in absolute

totality. But it is done, and ontinues to be done, in the perfet

atuality of a perennial ation whih was done and is still being done.
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Hene the person ertainly gives everything, but does not ease being

a person; his self�giving is taking plae in an enduring and perfet

now, whih makes it possible for him to keep what onstitutes his

personhood. That is why Saint Paul says in his First Letter to the

Corinthians (13:8) that harity never ends.

Still, the following question ould be posed: If the power to give

and, therefore, the power to reeive in perfet reiproity are the

elements that formally onstitute a person, then what shall we say

about the Holy Spirit within the Mystery of the Holy Trinity, Who

is Perfet Love and the foundation, soure, and analogial point of

referene of all reated love relationships? In what sense ould those

essential elements be an a�rmation of the Holy Spirit as a Divine

Person?

We know that at is the perfetion of poteny. Within the Trin-

ity, poteny and at are the same thing. Hene the Holy Spirit is,

properly speaking, poteny �of self�giving and reeiving� in per-

fet atuality. So He an be said to be both total donation and total

reeption. This is why He is the Divine Person to Whom the name

Gift an be attributed most properly, as the Fathers indiated. In

e�et, the Holy Spirit is total and omplete Gift beause He is self�

giving, and total and omplete Gift sine He is reeption. Therefore,

to Him, better than to the Father or to the Son, the name Love of

God, or also Heart of God orresponds.

And at this point this work must ome to an end. In

e�et, our searh is for Supreme Beauty; it must, therefore,

stop at some point. Despite the fat that Supreme Beauty

seems virtually unattainable �at least for now� and that
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She an only be glimpsed from a distane and far away,

one an still �nd vestiges, fragments, and semblanes of

unreated Beauty whih, for the time being, su�e to feed

hope in the hearts of those who seek Her integrally. A-

tually, it an be said that what has been gained already

amply substantiates what has not yet been grasped.

Who will dare to sing to beauty? Only dreamers, of

ourse. But saints and true poets are inluded in that

ategory; hene, they save the world from what is prosai

and purely pratial prose; that is, from a way of life whih

is unable to look upwards at all that is beyond the horizon.

Launh out into the deep!

26

Those who do not dare

to venture are the ones who remain on the shore. . . and

are never able to attain anything. Whereas those who

dare to set out in the risky and unpreditable pursuit of

Beauty �that is, the pursuit of holiness� are the ones

who aept the risk of ending in failure. . . And surely

indeed that may be what happens. But would anyone

dare to deny that in their attempt with the possibility of

failure is where they will �nd vitory? Who would dare

to sing to beauty or, put another way, who will attempt

to reah the joy of ontemplating in�nite beauty? Perhaps

26

Lk 5:4.
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the daring at of faithfulness was enough of a response

to the seemingly distant all of Love �or was it His voie

whispering too losely into man's ear? Who knows? It was

then, when man tried to respond generously to the o�er

made to him, that the smallness or nothingness of what he

had aomplished was, nevertheless, enough to manifest

the greatness of his heart whih, being too daring and

trustful beause it was exessively in love, may deserve,

for that very reason, the joy of ahieving the possession

and intimay of its Lord. Well done, good and faithful

servant; beause thou hast been faithful over a few things,

I will plae thee over many things; enter thou into the joy

of thy lord.

27

27

Mt 25: 21.23; Lk 19:17.




